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News brief
Daily Iowan to stop
printing over break
The Of will not publish over winter break. The paper will resume
publication Tuesday, Jan. 16.
Happy Holidays!

Inside
Sports~/.'~ f

EYEING WASHINGTON:
The Hawkeyes have less than two
weeks to prepare for their Dec.
29 Sun Bowl battle against Washington in EI Paso, Texas. The game
will be televised CBS.

Evelyn Lauer
The Daily Iowan
Finals may be over, but before
you pack up and head home this
weekend, there is one teat you still
need to pass - getting home safely.
VI sophomore Andy Friedlieb is
venturing home Saturday to Glenview, m., and said many cars traveling this weekend on slippery
roads will probably make his 3 112
hour drive a little longer.
"I'm more worried about the way
other people are going W be driving," he said. "They're going to be
more cautious than normal and
that slows traffic down a lot. The
cops will also be out.W
UI students need to be extra
careful when they're driving home
for the holidays, said Scott Falb,
fatal accident reporting system
administrator with the Iowa
Department of Transportation.
Many times people don't realize
road conditions may change while
they are driving, Falb said.
"On the days after a snowstorm,
people run into problems because
they cruise along the highway,W he
said. "They're OK at how they are
driving until all of a sudden, they
hit patchy ice or snow. On the long
stretches, there's a lull of sleep and
the conditions change and boom they're not ready for it.W
The best winter traffic safety tip
is to drive at speeds and at a level
of awareness set for the worse road
conditions, Falb said.
Drivers should also maintain a
safe following distance and lower
their expectations for how long it
will take to get home.
"If you're leaving Iowa City and

• Prepare your vehicle for
winter. Have it winterized
- cooling and heating
systems, lubrication
& tires.
• Before
traveling,
check the weather reports,
I forecasts and road conditions.

f'MtltWiii§iHliliiii,i!J1§d

.-~:YO~'-::~~k'f~:- Tips for fun trips

avoid gas-line freezing .
• Check windshield wipers; if
they streak the glass, replace
them. Also keep the washer
reservoir at least half-filled with
antifreeze washer solvent.
On-th~-road

survival ki

SOurce:AM andOiResearch - - - - -

Flashlight and flares
Booster cables
Washer fluid
First-aid kit
Blanket
Ice scraper and snow brush
Cloth or roll of paper towels
Small bag of sand or cat litter
for traction
- - - - - - - - - - - O!/l.G

going to Des Moines, for example,
it's usually a two-hour trip, Wbe
said. "You should figure three or 3
1/2 to make sure you're ahead of
schedule. If you set it for two hours
and then the conditions deterio·
rate, then all of a sudden you're
running late."
Temperatures are expected to
remain below freezing for the next
five to six days, but will be high
enough to keep the moisture off the
roads, said Sgt. Robert Teneick
with the Iowa Highway Patrol.
The DOT places a liquid on roads
before a storm to help remove ice
and snow. These chemicals work
well in 27- to 30·degree tempera·
tures, which most of Iowa is
expected to have in the next few

days, Teneick said.
"The chemicals eat up the ice
rapidly,W he said. "If the temperatures were below zero and there
were blowing winds, they wouldn't
work and we'd have accidents."
Despite some icy conditions,
there were few accidents on the
highway Wednesday al\ernoon due
to the below freezing, but not
below-zero temperatures, Teneick
said.
I{ temperatures stay this way, UI
students can expect a smooth ride
home, he said.
"We can't put our fingers on it
right now,w he said. "They may run
into patches of ice, but if the tem·
peratures are what they're projected to be, accidents should be light.-

Iowa
Illinois
Missouri
Nebraska
South Dakota
Minnesota
I Wisconsin

I
I
I
I
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(5 15) 288-1047
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(800) 906-9069
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Editor', Mte: Thi$ i$ tM fifth in
DI reporttr Chad Graham', fivtport tbp 10 lists. Clip 'n read while
you're celebrating tonight - you
made it through alive and you

deserve it.

Top 10 Things to Do on
the Way Home
10) Listen to "Jingle Bells," as
sung by those barking dog _

10 Thin

to Do on,",,"'I1..,;,..---.~

the Drive
Home
Chad
Graham

9) See how many blankets, pillows and tray tables you can carry
4 ) Stop at McDonald', and
off the plane without getting
scream, "By golly, I've hit the milcaught.
lion·dollar jackpot! Round of free
8) See if the fake ID you use at cheeseburgers for everyone I' After
the Iowa City bars will work on the getting your free cheeseburger,
it', jUlt
airplane beverage flight attendant laugh and uy, ·Oh, I gw
a
free
Coke.'
and her various usortment of holi·
day spirits.
3) Chinese lire drill in the middle
of the highway. If time allow.,
7) Throw frozen eggnog ball a at leave one of your friends. They'll
the cars that drive in the let\-hand laugb at the whole incident somelane at 40 mph.
day.

6) Count the number of times
2) Walk into a truck stop wearlnf
you !lee the billboard for that truck fishnet pantyho e and see if you
stop on Interstate 80. Come on, is can get a free dinner from the
it really the world's largest?
truckers.
6) See how long you can shut
your eyes continually and atill ltay
on the road. If you're traveling in
Nebraska, it can be done for a halfhour.

1) Go into the bathroom at a
highway rest area, stand next to
the only other person at the urinals, calmly say, "The German
screams at midnight, be ready"
and walk away.

Peace for war,torn Balkans
Clinton
makes plea
'for things
to work'

WHITEWATER INVESTIGA·
TlON OF CLINTON HEATS
UP: Senate Whitewater Committee Chairperson Sen. Alfonse
D'Amato, R-N .Y., holds the White
House proposal for receiving
Whitewater notes Thursday during a hearing of the committee on
Capitol Hill.

MOVIE REVIEW:

It takes
major, but major nerve to try to
match the formidable combina·
tion of Billy Wilder, Audrey Hepburn and Humphrey Bogart. Sydney Pollack, an admirable film·
maker, tries exactly that with a
remake of 1954's "Sabrina."
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Terrence Hunt
Associated Press
PARIS - It was an awkward
moment for President Clinton.
The Serbian president blamed
for inciting the Bosnian war
reached out his hand and Clin·
ton shook it, explaining later,
"You don't make peace with your
friends .w
After a dawn-to-dusk Paris
trip to witness the signing ofthe
historic peace accord, Clinton
said his handshake with Slobo·
dan Milosevic "was difficult Wbut
showed once-warring parties
that the time for peace had
come.
"This is a moment ofhope,w he
said in an address at the signing
ceremony. Making a point to
shake hands with the Bosnian
and Croatian leaders, too, Clinton told the Balkan trio, "You
have seen what war has
wrought. You know what peace
can bring. Seize this chance and
make it work."
He was not so forgiving of
,
AsIOCAted I'm.
Bosnian Serb political leader President Clinton speaks after the signing of the Balkan treaty to Presidents Siobodan Milosevic of Serbia, Franjo TudjlNn of Croatia
forge an end to the conflict in the former Yugoslavia, at the Elysee and Alija Izetbegovic of Bosnia. Clinton shook Milosevic's hand,
See PEACE TREATY, Page lOA Palace in Paris Thursday. Seated listening from left are the Balkan saying, "You don't make peace with your friends. H

m.,,,,jN:I.iiH§I,jit

Hanukkah reminder: Baboon..to .. human transplant'
Miracles can happen last hope for AIDS activist ·
Kristen Smith
The Daily Iowan
At sundown on Sunday, Dec. 19, a celebration will begin. But a different kind
of holiday miracle will be celebrated it is the beginning of Hanukkah.
Hanukkah, which means "rededication,w commemorates the Maccabees'
victory over the Syrians in 165 B.C.
When the Jews repos8888ed the Temple
at Jerusalem, they found a day's worth
of oil left in the temple lamp. Miracu·
See HANUKkAH, Page lOA

N.

Richard Cole
Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO - A man
dying of AIDS went past the point
of no return Thursday in his desperate two-year fight to receive a
baboon bone marrow transplant
that might save his life.
Jeff Getty, 38, underwent a final
round of radiation treatment at
San Francisco General Hospital
that knocked out what was left of
his jmmune system. He was to

receive the marrow irYection later in the day.
"It',
about
time,' Getty said.
"I'm lucky to still
be alive."
Getty, an AIDS
activist and (or·
mer policy anaI
lyst at the Uni· '--_ _ _ _......1
versity of Califor- Getty
nia at Berkeley,
had labored to win permiuion for

the highly experimental surgeq.
which has never been tried before
In August, the Food and Dni,
Administration approved the
surgery despite warninp from the
agency's scientific adviseR-that t~
procedure would probably kill Getty and could spread baboon dia:
easea to humans.
Human bone marrow contai~
stem cellI that manufacture disease-fighting immune-8)'Item cella.
The AIDS virus de'trays this 8)'8See TJANSI'lANT, . . . 1(),4.
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3 charged in fraternity house death
The Daily Iowan
Late Friday night on Sept. 8,
Lambda Chi Alpha associate
member Matthew Garofalo died
due to a chain of events set off by
excesBive alcohol conBumption.
"He would do anything for anybody," said Dominic Garofalo,
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Matthew's uncle. "He was there
for anybody who needed him."
The autopsy report attributed
the death to pulmonary edema,
or fluid in the lungB.
"What usually happens iB that
a -person becomeB so intoxicated
they pass out .. .. They vomit, but
they can't do the normal things
you and I would do to keep from
aspirating," said Dr. Susan Goodner, a family physician in
Coralville.
Garofalo's blood alcohol content
at the time of death was .188. A
blood alcohol content of .10
means a person is legally drunk.
"You have to take into consideration that's the level at the time
of death ... It would have been
considerably higher at the time
he quit drinking," County Medical Examiner Dr. Victor Edwards
said.
·\The fraternity waB placed on
i~terim suspension Sept. 11 by

.,

the VI, pending an investigation.
The fraternity was also suspended the same day by the Lambda
Chi Alpha international headquarter.B, based in IndianapoliB,
Ind.
However, after appealB, the
suspension was overturned, and
the fraternity can make an alcohol-free return pending the Ul's
decision.
"At the heart of the fraternity
iB the Christian ritual that
believes in second chances," said
Tom Helmbock, the executive vice
president for Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity, Inc.
"This is an opportunity, if the
UI agrees, to make good on some
serious mistakeB."
Three Lambda Chi members
were charged with making alcohol available to persons under
the legal age in connection with
the death.
UI junior Chad Diehl was
found guilty and paid a total fine
of $34.50 . The other two defendants, Brian Rinehart and Brian
Garcea, will go to trial Dec. 28.
Attorney's representing Garofalo's parents were also investigating the circumstances surrounding Garofalo's death, an action
that may be a preliminary Btep in
a civil lawsuit.
The UI is Btill investigating
whether the Lambda Chi charter
will remain on the UI campus.
The death also resulted in a
self-inflicted ban on alcohol at
parties in fraternity houses on
the UI campus.

Recapping the year in UI news
Presidents join to dedicate
National Czech and Slovak
Museum
Sat., Oct. 21 - For the first
time in Iowa history, the leaders
of three sovereign nations President Bill Clinton, Czech
Republic President Vaclav Havel
and Slovak Republic President
Michael Kovac - met for the
dedication of the National Czech
and Slovak Museum in Cedar
Rapids.
Extra tailgating time turns
fans into 'a bunch of clucks'
Saturday, Oct. 21 - Hawkeye
fans had extra hOUTB to tailgate
before the Iowa-Penn State football game. Rowdy fans in the VI
student section threw an assortment of items - including a
hog'B head, a raw chicken and a
beer can that hit defensive ends
coach Milan Vooletich - onto the
field. Head coach Hayden Fry
said those few rambunctious
Hawks left TV viewers with the
impreBsion that Iowans "are all a
bunch of clucks." At the Iowaminois home game, UI officials
stepped up security and frisked
fans for alcohol - and other
things that could be thrown onto
Kinnick Stadium's field.
Field hockey team dominates
conference
Saturday, Oct. 28 - The Iowa
field hockey team Bhut out the

entire Big Ten Conference when
it beat Northwestern, sealing the
perfect 10-0 record, lifting Iowa
to its 10th straight victory and
giving the Hawkeyes their 17th
win of the year.
Roommate charged in fake
suicide
Friday, Oct. 27 - After leaving
a suicide note saying he was
going to jump into the Iowa River, prompting police to drag the
waters for two days, UI junior
Kevin Michael Joyce Jr. was
found alive Oct. 27. His roommate, UI junior Robert Kooima,
who knew Joyce planned to fake
hiB suicide, was charged with
making false reports to a law
enforcement officer when he
reported Joyce missing.
Alcohol - hazardous to ath·
letic careers
Iowa men'B basketball guard
ChriB Kingsbury waB charged
Nov. 10 with public intoxication
at the Holiday Inn. That same
day, Beveral members of the UI
women's gymnaBtics team were
kicked off the squad for violating
the team's alcohol policy. Several
drinking incidents at the UI
have prompted UI administrators to hold a town meeting tentatively titled "The UBe of Alcohol in a Learning Community" in
the Main Lounge of the Union on
Jan. 21.
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If you only have 30 minutes for lunch,

Try The Kitchen!
Great Lunch Specials Every Day.
Lunch 11·2:80 Mon·Sat. 215 E. Washington. 337.5444
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"This is a moment of hope. You have seen what war has wrought. You know what peace can
bring. Seize this chance and make it work."
sa
bE
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President Clinton, at the signing of a treaty to end the Bosnian war
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Billion.. dollar baby
j on the way for
...
! Microsoft mogul
~

,.

REDMOND, Wash. (AP)

~ Bill Gates is rolling out yet

~ another product - this one's
~ nine monthB in the making.
~ The Microsoft Corp. chairper'.. son's wife, Melinda French, iB
~ pregnant. The baby iB expected
: in late May.
• MBill and
: Melinda are
.: very excited
about
the
baby,"
spokesperson
Erin Carney
aaid Wednesday.
"They
both
come
from
close Gates
families and
have been looking forward to
having children."
: The 40-year-old softwate pioneer - listed by Forbes maga.eo zine in October as the richest
.. American, with a fortune of
:: $14 .8 billion - haB said he
:: intends to give away 95 percent
.. of his wealth rather than bur·
den heirs with it.
Gates and French, 31, were
married on New Year'B Day in
1994.
She has worked at Microsoft
since 1987 and has not decided
whether to give up her manage·
ment job when she has the baby,
Carney said.

Madonna: 'It's a
cultural thing'
NEW YORK (AP) - Madonna
Bays the black men she haB dated have treated her more disrespectfully than others, and "I
think it's a cultural thing."
"So many black men grow up
without fathers, without strong
male figures, without a sense of
romance and seeing a man treat
a woman with respect," Bhe said
in the December iSBue of Spin
magazine.
What got the 37-year-old
singer onto the subject of black
men was the O.J. Simpson verdict.
"I think he's guilty, but it's our
karma as a nation that he
walked," she said, "because we
have mistreated blacks and
judged them unfairly for so
long."
But she also said: "J believe
that I have never been treated
more disrespectfully as a woman
than by the black men that I've
dated."

Bond puts himself
in 'intimate danger'
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) The neweBt James Bond, Pierce
Brosnan, was shaken, not
stirred, when an interviewer
asked him whether 007 is
embracing safer sex in the era of
AIDS.
"Engaging in safe sex. I don't
know. I really don't know how to
answer that question. Actually I
just don't have the words . They
fail me," Brosnan said.

.

"It kind of ruins the moment
in a Bond movie : 'Excuse me
darling, where is it? I've got it
here somewhere. My God.' The
·only gadget r---~'--'"
that doesn't
LONDON (AP) - Five years
work."
after the Gulf War, Margaret
Thatcher is feeling cheated.
While Brosnan said the
President Bush, who took on
17th
Bond
Iraq, and Thatcher, the prime
movie , "Goldminister who
eneye ," is a
urged him on,
film for the
are out of
'90s, he said
office. And
the
newest
Iraq's Saddam
Bond is closest
Hussein
is
to the earliest Brosnan
still there.
Sean Connery
"I wonder
version - the typical "BexiBt,
won?"
misogynist, dinosaur relic of the who
Thatcher
says
Cold War."
in
a
new
British Broad- L.-............-'--........"-"
casting Corp. Thatcher
documentary,
"The Gulf War."
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Police
Reporters on Thursday saw a
Chief Willie Williams has preview of the series, which will
received a reported $250,000 air in January.
advance for a memoir of his
Thatcher says she believes
crime-fighting career.
she convinced BUBh that HUB"Taking Back Our Streets : sein had to be taken on militariFighting Crime in America," ly after Iraq invaded Kuwait in
written with Bruce Henderson, 1990 .
is scheduled to be published in
She reportedly told Bush,
April.
"This is no time to go wobbly."
Williams ran the Philadelphia
By the time the huge multinaPolice Department before taking
tional
force wss ordered into
over the Los Angeles force during the fallout from the Rodney war in 1991, Thatcher was gone
- ousted by her Conservative
King CSBe.
Party two months earlier
He would not confirm or deny because of her growing unpoputhe si~e of the advance as larity.
reported by publishing industry
sources quoted by the Los Angeles Times.

Margaret Thatcher
still fuming over
Gulf War

L.A. police chief
makes crime pay
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Gramm's wife in I.e. on campaign trail
Jay Dee

•

•

The Daily Iowan
If her husband becomes president, Wendy Gramm said more people could achieve the "American
dream" - just as she has done.
Gramm, wife of Republican presidential candidate Sen. Phil
Gramm , met with supporters in
Iowa City Thursday.
Wendy Gramm's grandparents
emigrated from Korea to the United States near the turn of the cen- '
tury to work in the sugar cane
fields of Ha wall.
"They didn't even know the language," she said. "They only came
looking for freedom and opportunity."

After earning her doctorate in
economics and serving on the faculty of Texas A&M University, Wendy
Gramm was appointed by former
President Reagan to chair the Commodity Futures Trading Commission, the national regulator of commodities, including the sugar cane
her grandfather once harvested.
"That is really the American
dream,' she said. "It's what we can
do in this country if we only let it."
Gramm said her husband's call
for a smaller government will open
opportunities for more Americans
to realize their dreams.
"Americans are willing to vote
Republican if we have a nominee
who they believe will make a
change," she said. "If we don't, we

could have a replay of 1992.
"Phil is the only one that can
really defeat Bill Clinton in 1996."
A Gramm administration would
make changes in educat ion and
health care. Gramm favors introducing more competition in both,
Wendy Gramm said.
"Our university s ystem is the
best in the world because universities have to compete (for students);
she said. Gramm would allow parents to make the same choice of
schools at the K-12level.
Wendy Gramm also touted
Gramm's role in killing President
Clinton's health-care reform bill.
"He opposed it when Dole hadn't
yet; she said.
While Gramm's campaign has

slipped in recent Iowa cauCUB polls,
the Texas senator is still the leading challenger to Dole nationwide,
she said.
Gramm is running s tronger in
the South a nd Wes t, and Wendy
Gramm indicated s upport in Minnesota.
"Sen. Dole closed down h is Minnesota offices,· s he said . "They're
conceding Minnesota to Phil.·
Iow a Cit y Re publica ns al s o
thought Gramm would do well in
Johnson County.
"l think he's going to do like he
did at the s traw poll and surprise
some people,· said Diana Braughn,
who hosted the event. Gramm tied
front-runner Dole at the Iowa GOP
Straw Poll held in August.

Clinton quietly laying groundwork for Iowa caucus
Jay Dee

Clinton's caucus campaign will
focus on grassroots organization
The Daily Iowan
and rebuilding a Democratic Party
The Iowa caucuses wiJI not just structure that was in decline, he
be a Republican affair. While the
nine GOP presidential candidates Sai~hile Democrats were soundly
have been grabbing headlines, the defeated in many 1994 elections,
Clinton-Gore campaign has been
R
b
d
k Ii
Tramontina said the epu !ican
. I I . th
qUIet y aymg e gro~n ,":,or or Congress is making voters take a
the 1?96 Iowa .race, sa~d Mike Tra- . second look at Democratic candimontll~a, PreSIdent Clinton's Iowa dates.
camp81gn manager. .
.
"The way the Republican ConEven th~ugh Chnton ~lll be gress conducts itself has really
unopposed.'n the D~~ocratlc cau- created a backlash," he said.
cuses,. he IS organ~zmg .an Iowa
Tramontina said recent Democcampaign. Tramontma said Democratic efforts now will help their
candidates later.
·We're going to run a full-blown,
caucus-style campaign,' he said .
"We're going back to the fundamentals."

ratic wins in Kentucky, Virginia
and Mississippi state elections
and in Iowa special elections are
good signs for Clinton-Gore.
"There's clearly a Democratic
wind blowing out there," he said .
College Democrats deserve some
of the credit for reversing the
trend , he said . Tramontina
praised their efforts organizi ng a
rally to support college loans at
the Iowa Democratic Party's Jefferson-Jack son Dinner.
"In that one night alone we took
back the momentum from the Col -

POUCf

28 at 2 p.m.
.Complied by Cre fon hrcell

MMIo f_FvgIQng. JJ. 72S H~1and
Ave_. ...-as charged with credit card fraud
at 25 H.ghland A\e. on Dec. 13.
Abr~hilm B. Swifl. 20. was charged
With possession of alcohol under the legal
a at The Foeid House bar. 111 E. College
St.. on Dec. 13 at 9:35 p.m_
Thonw E. Trojm. 27, 715 E. Davenport St.. was charged WIth providing a1cohol to peoons under the legal age at the
Field House bar. 111 E. College St., on
DI!c. 13 at 9:35 p.m.
Morgan M_ Deal. 20, 22 . Gilbert St_.
ApI. 4, was charged With public in~ alion at 100 S. Gil It St.• on De<_14 at 2
a.m.
Chri lian B. dil)'tOn, 21, 3512 N. H~
Sled St, was charged with public Int ation at Vito·s. 118 E. College St.. on De<.
14 at 2:05 a.m.
Milrtha l. Rhode5. 23. 708 WhlMg
Ave .• was charged WIth fifth-degree theft
al Hy-Vee Food Store, 501 Hollywood
Blvd .• on Dec. 14 at 12:50 a.m.
Compiled by Christie Mldlhun

CORRECTION
Gesine Gerha rd was misquoled in
' Reader's ~y. 01 Thwtday's CIt_ She said '
the murder of Yitu ~bin - not the
death of Cabo the tungIe cat - was the .
mosl noleworth news eve nt or 1995
~ 01 II's u.-:pected nat:\J~.
Due to the WOfdlng of an Iowa Ciry ..
police repo!t, a disorderly house c.ha
reported in Monda • CIt _ misleading. The disorderly house was ISSUed f(l( 431 :
Clark St reet.
:

....,
"

TOOAY'S EVENT
• UI folk Dana Club will meet f~'
'ec,eational folk dancing in Room 461 •
of The Field House from 7 :30-1 0:1 5
p.m.

SATURDAY'S EVENTS

• John on County Sheriff's Office
Will sponsor a handgun sarery d
al the
offICe, 511 S. Capirol St., a t 8 a .m.
COURTS
• New Pioneer Co-op will spon or
Winter Holiday fun, reatu ri ng Potal o
Magistrate
Latke pancakes for Hanukbh, allhe c0As ault au ing injury - Ingrid M. op, 22 S. Van Bure n 51.. fr om 11 :30
HIli. 2262 Hickory Cou 'l . preliminary a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
,r
hearing sel for Dec. 28 at 2 p.m
Driving under revocation - KralS l. SUNDAY'S EVENTS
Eichhorn, 308 S. Gilbert 51., preliminary
• Trinity Episcopal Church WIll spen- '
hearing set for Dec. 28 at 2 p.m.
sor an Advent Evensong at the Church,
Posses ion or a schedule I controlled 320 E_College St.• al 3:30 p.m.
substance - Hindi A_ Ise,hott, 2506
• St. hul Lutheran Cha~ and Uni.
Mossy Glenn, preliminary heanng sel for ver iry Center will halle a WO ~ l p ser- •
Dec. 28 011 2 p.m.i JUStin D. Rundell, vice at the chapel, 404 E. Jefrel'5Oll St ., al
•
Coralville. preliminary hearing set for Dec. 10:30a.m.

lege Republicans,· he said .
Trarnontina said he is confident
Clinton can carry Iowa in November 1996 even if the GOP nominee
is Bob Dole, a senator from nearby
Kansas who has been popular for
hi s support of fann programs.
A s trong farm economy should
help Clinton, he said .
• At the Iow a Farm Bure au
annual meet ing, the Republican
(presidential candid ates) couldn't
find on e t hing abou t the farm
economy t o complai n about,· h e
said.

•
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IItsl Buy
bdlo Shodr.
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MvlnCtd E\t(t1Oll
ktltn<loff. J19ns9-09S7
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,

Dutkb

J09/9.. ·. I11

~,

Engagement Rings
10%-15% OFF!

_IRICI1oS.NI«
o..tnpon. '1",.,·71«

QUId Cltt PlIo... StMc.

Official Wholesale Price List!
S.A. Peck & CO.

OtIlt"poII. 319()2'-O766

5ec:unly PIllS
MoUM. 109/766 1170
_ ·Potl

S5 E. Washington, ChicDII'. It 60602
Foro Fnt _12-P.,t ColorCD'Dlo,
Toll-F", (800) 922-0090 FAX (312) 977-0148

MOUnt. )()9{762-3090

Int,rn,t CoIoJD, 01 hnp: Ilw",.·. llIptcl.coml"'pttl

Ames, IOWA

Clillloll , IOWA

Cedar Rapids, IOWA

Ctn "O'S" Enl!'PMt

Rod! 1sIond, )09f7lI4-996I
kncltllllr1< Comm. GtwQ. II!(.
DI\ItnpOII.

Join Us
for

HOLIDAY

~IOf'/\Otlvt

IftftOVlllont
OtIlt"poII. )19()S9-3176

RIvtr 01, Communlailions
O,venpoll. 'IP!)I6-9161
CtIlSt.,- s.m', Club
D••tnpoll. ,19nsS·170S

Des Moines, IOWA

Da vel1port, IOWA

IOUJ<l City, IOWA

Dubuque, IOWA

Fridav,
DecemOer
15th

Dt<or.h. )19/382' 9013

ladt«·. ComPlllf' Cenler
W.""on.319(5686)78
OrIn Mad",,1 rf~'"

Ottumwa, IOWA

Mason City, IOWA

Belll'ndorf, IOWA

Walerloo, IOWA

co.

O.. n. )19{6387001
The Phone Connecllon

Indopendonee. lI9()lH066

ClISlom ~dlo Video
HI.w. lhe. ) 19/)9",212
Mlnlnl Communlaltions
Monon•• 319/5)9·2660
Com EIe< Motorola Soles
DIlbuque. )19/556-6526
. nd Del's E!«I,onk
W..I Union. 319/422-5751

W
.,,..
Decorah , IOWA

l#Iukott, IOWA

brdepelldellCe, IOWA

Orall, IOWA

Brow", Soles Ind Lewn.
Elkldt,.31P/l4S·2SOS
BII T,n RenUiIS Inc.
lOW' City. 319/)]707368

3PMto6PM

Business Radio
Coralville. ) 19/35.2204
Helt,n E!«Irk
C,nte, Junction. 319/487-2711

featuring

Irene Huffinan

Cabl., Umltod
0.11... ~9O· 567'
Dytr Communkllions Syllems
Pr.lrIo Du Cheln. 601/)26-2187
Slm's TV Ind Elec1,onlC$

me Tasting

Edu~tion

np/3IHln

Appleby Consl. nrMnl
Montie_11o, 319/46S~2

MOl1olla, IOWA

Cell/erjunctioll, IOWA

Cora/ville, IOWA

Elkader, IOWA

Gruenwald AppIioIIce Inc.
Mlquoktt•• 319/6S2-2849

( "'10m Builders or TlptOll. Inc.
Tlplon. 319/886-6196
HorthUS! IOwa ltlephoM

MlncheSler. 319",7·2101
Elec1rorok Enal_lin. Compiny
Ced" Rapids. 319/364-1900
PII MeG,",h ChevyIInd
Ced., Rapids, 3l9/393-6300

Wtwerly, IOWA

TiptOIl, IOWA

Forest City, IOWA

Marshal/tolVII, [OWA

Tluke Molon

~rS.lllt.

119/87H1l9

D.nKNHPon~

Oubuque. )19/58H345
Mike Annln Cellular
Dubuque. )19/556-1010
Bob ZlmmtRN/I Ford
Ctdf, RJpids. 319/366-.000

G
•

AoIdio Kln(
(tell, bplds. 319/l9l-71JOO

Hiolllat/la, IOWA

Maqlloketa, IOWA

Charles City, IOWA

Osage, IOWA

Perhaps you've noticed a pattern here.
With over 100 locations, United States CellnIar- Is thelu1est service provider in Iowa. WhIch mNDI if

•

locations you'll find convantaot hoars, the IatBIt tacbnalogy and a knowl-

Som's Oub CommunlUlllons C_nter
DMnpon. JI9/3SSoJ79.

Russc.orn GOmmunic.ations
AIpa. SI S/19H9SJ
~ E!«Ironla
Gomer. SIS/5I2N51l

CB.nd Sound
foml CIty. 515/582-4600

UNrrED STATES

you're looldng for a cellular S011l'C8 you woo't have to go very hr. At our

0lIl<_ Mao<
Ced.. bpids. 119f)9H212

CELLUt M.

edgeable staff tbat can answer your qn8ltioDS. So .top by. Anywhere. MOBILE TELEPHONE NE1WORK

MIson aty Music
MIson aty. 51S/UH271
Shukti Chev,oIet
MIson CIty. 51 S/Ul-S402
0Ivls P,lnl Ind Radio Shodr.
(luI'. 515/7)2-3466
Riloy's Rldio Shodt
11M H,mplDn. SI5/394·2111O
Creeo Auto Supply

~.

319/547·2760

ardtKCommllnkllioM

United SlItes Cellular

rwtallloallions:
Ames:
2801 North Grand Avenue
North Grand Mall

•

5 15/232-2100

319/242-3930
Davenport:
4550 Brady Street
3191349-8000

Des MOInes:
8475 Hickman Road
Cobblestone Markel

806 Wacker DrIve

515/249-8800

319/583-9000

Dubuque:

SuUe 124
lowaCUy:
2010 Keokuk Street

Cedar Rapkls:

Moline:

319/351-5888

300 Collins Road NE
319/350-1000

153547thAvenue

Cedar Rapids Kiosk:
2600 Edgewood Road SW

Ankeny:
502 N. Ankeny Blvd.
5151965-9797

Mason CIty:
642 Monroe Street,
515/424-3300

319/350-5200

1

Clinton:
239 5th Avenue South

309/762-9600

l

Ottumwa:
1 1 II Quincy Auenue. Suite
105
K-Man Plaza
5151684 -8(J()()

CedtJr Falls/Waterloo:
College Square Mall
6301 University Auenue

319/269-3500
West Des Moines:
J 903 EP True Pkwy.
515/223-4880

(

Cherlos CIty. 51S/121-211l
.fed Cldillc-olds
Wlltf1oo. J1P/l34' S!IOO
DIdo WIlham Ford
Wlltf1oo. JI9/2J"'200
DIdo WIlham Ford
c.w falls. JI9(271812)
c.tIsI¥ ltd - Som's
Wlltf1oo. 119/21So1710
Monqorntry W.nI's-EItdric: Awnue
Wlltf1oo. )lgml-lOtIO
Racom Corparotloro

MIrshIItt-.. 51 S/7SH8lO
lyons TOVOUI
MIson CIty. SlS/U4-5182
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Aide's Whitewater notes
·1
I
to be revealed to Senate
I

-

I

i

I
I

I.

I

Me ...
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - A bitterly
dmcletl Senate panel voted Thurs\e live • former presidential
. _ than 24 hours to tum over
hi_ 4i.puted Whitewater notes,
rejecting a last-minute White
~... "ffer to provide the documfttI witll certain conditions.
",. Senate Whitewater Commit~ IN vete, along partisan linee,
ca" ai tile escalating dispute
beI:..... President Clinton and the
GOi'-controlled Congress inched
cldler to a dramatic court battle.
The committee gave the White
HeuN and (ormer aide William
KeJlllldy, author of the notes, until
9 a.m. today to produce the records.
If they refuse, the panel likely
would seek Senate permission to
challenge the Clinton administration in federal court.
The vote came after hours of partisan wrangling, during which
RepUblicans sought to draw parallela between Clinton's current claim
that the notes are protected by
attorney-client privilege and President Nixon's attempts to withhold
documents during the Watergate
.scandal.
• MWe all know that claim was
'bogus and they were hiding some<thing then, as perhaps they are
.now," Sen. Richard Shelby, R-Ala.,
'told his colleagues.
• But Democrats scoffed at the
comparisons. Sen. Paul Sarbanes of
Maryland, the panel's ranking
'Democrat, called the vote a "purely
l>olitical exercise" designed to "pro'Voke a confrontation" even after the
White House offered a last-minute
compromise.
• Clinton and his wife had invoked
'attorney-client privilege in refusing
to turn over notes taken by
Kennedy, a former associate White
:House counsel, at a Nov. 5, 1993,
lneeting on Whitewater between
:presidential aides and the Clintons'
private lawyers.
• But the White House relented
Thursday morning, faxing an offer
to the Senate committee just as it
prepared to vote.
The White House said it would
till insist the meeting was covered
~y attorney-client privilege, but
would tum over the notes and also
let senators question the four presidential aides who attended the
meeting hosted by private lawyer
'David Kendall.
However, it stated the Clintons'
private attorneys at the meeting
j:ould not be questioned, the comPlittee would have to agree the

::L

.

.. ,
Senate Whitewater Committee Chairperson Sen. AHonse D'Amato, R·
N.Y., holds the White House proposal for receiving Whitewater notes
Thursday during a hearing of the committee on Capitol Hill. Majority
counsel Michael Chertoff, right, and counsel Robert Guiffra flank
D'Amato,
meeting was privileged and senators would have to get other investigative bodies, including Whitewa·
ter prosecutors, to agree to the
terms.
Republicans scoffed at the terms,
'saying for one that Congress should
not tell prosecutors what to do .
Before the vote, the panel's chairperson, Sen. Alfonse D'Amato, RN.Y., told his colleagues they have a
right to the information "with no
strings attached."
White House spokesperson Mark
Fabiani said that if Clinton waived
his attorney-client privilege on the
meeting, he would no longer be able
to keep confidential any discussions
with his private lawyers in the
Whitewater matter.
By insisting the committee and
prosecutors recognize the meeting
was still covered by privilege, the
president had hoped to preserve the
right to keep other Whitewater conversations with his lawyers confidential, Fabiani said. However,
Congress and prosecutors would be
able to use the released notes and
the testimony of the four aides any
way they chose.
Finally, the White House insisted
the committee's Republicans and
Democrats agree before taking up
future matters covered by attorney·
client privilege.
D'Amato said the documents
were essential in determining
whether the administration did
anything improper in 1993 or 1994
after obtaining confidential information about two ongoing White-

water criminal investigations.
The White House insists it never
used the information it gathered to
interfere with the investigations,
and that its position has more to do
with preserving precedents.
"I believe that even the president
ought to have a right to have a confidential conversation with his minister, his doctor, his lawyer," Clinton said Wednesday.
If the committee votes today to
enforce the subpoena, the issue of a
court challenge would be sent to the
full Senate. D'Amato predicted a
floor vote as early as next week.
The next step would be to initiate
civil proceedings in federal court.
The Justice Department, meanwhile, disclosed it is already making plans in case the dispute heads
to court, and is weighing whether
to hire an outside lawyer to represent the executive branch.
Ordinarily, the Justice Department would represent the executive
branch while Clinton's lawyers
would represent his private interests.
But Attorney General Janet Reno
is concerned that if she were to
state a legal opinion in the dispute,
she might appear to be pressuring
Whitewater prosecutor Kenneth
Starr, whom she has the power to
limit or even fire.
"What we want to make sure is
that the Justice Department does
not interfere with the independence
of the independent counsel in the
Whitewater investigation," Reno
said.

Ricnard Leakey
and' Rbger Lewin

World reknowned
paleoanthropologist
Richard Leakey and
science writer Roger
Lewin examine what
threatens the complex
fabric of life on the earth.

. I.
,

•

•

I

•

The Sixth Extinction
published by Doubleday, $24.95

the Sixth Extinctio
PATTERNS OF LIFE AND THE
FUTURE OF HUMANKINO

home of the most authentic
bookstore cafe in the country

open 9 am daily
downtown Iowa City
337-2681

Your Celebration!
Kwanzaa is acelebration ofAfrican Heritage!
December 26 through Januruy 1

The
Seven
·
.
PnnapIes 0f
Kwanzaa

(tHE NGUZO SABA)
I-Unity (UHOjA)

2-Self-determination
(KUjICHAGUlIA)

l-Collective Work
and Responsibility
(UJIHA)

4-Cooperarive
Economics
(UjA~AA)

5-hrpose (MIA)

6-Utativity
"

(lUUH8A)
,.:\ IJIidt (I"ANQ
•

The Kwanzaa Kararnu is a potluck feast held
on the last day of the Kwanzaa celebration. In
some families, special "good luck" foods are
prepared, such as mustard, kale and collard
greens and a black-eyed peas and rice dish
called "Hoppin John." The family Sips from
the ''unity'' cup, starting with the oldest and
endin'g with the youngest, in honor of their
ancestors.

Hoppln' John Soup .

A southern tradition for New Year's eve to
bring good luck for the new year!
1 T. unsalted butter
1/4 lSp. dried thyme
2 T. olive oil
I bay leaf
1 large onion, minced 1 qt. chicken stock
I large clove garlic,
1 qt. water
minced
112 cup brown rice
lIb. black-eyed peas juice of 1 lemon
1 ham hock
Heat butter and olive oil in a large pot. Add
ooion, cook one minute. Add garlic and cook
five minutes. Stir in black-eyed peas, ham
hock, thyme, bay leaf, chicken stock and
water. Heal to boll. Reduce heat and simmer
ooe hour. Add rice, stir, cook until rice and
peas are tender. about 30 minutes. Remove
ham hock. chop meat and return the chopped
bam to soup. Stir in juice of lemoo and lemon
zest Add salt and pepper to taste. Sprinkle
with chives. Serve steamed collard greens
and yams on the side.

Some scholars believe decorated evergreens beC,mte
popular in Gennany when they were featured in the
miracle plays of the 15th century. These "paradise
trees" were hung with apples to symbolize the
knowledge of good and evil on the tree of Eden.
Hessian troops serving in the American
revolutionary war missed the Christmas Tree
tradition of their native Germany. They introduced
the first Christmas trees to America. In 1926, we
celebrated the first official American Christmas tree.

Cranberry Bread
1 orange
2 T. oil
hot water
2 c. whole wheat flour
112 t. baking soda
1 112 t. baking powder
112 t. salt
1/2 c. honey
1 egg
112 c. Chopped nuts
1 c. coarsely chopped cranberries
Juice orange and add to juice 1 t. grated orange rind. Add oil and
enough hot water to make 3/4 cup. Add to dry ingredients. Blend in
honey and egg. Fold in nuts and cranberries. Balce in 9x5 greased
loaf pan at 32S degrees for 1 hour. Cool 15 minutes in the pan.

A WIDE SrucnON of Solid Color or Rainbow Ta~ers
&.
. MOLE HOu.oW DRIPLESS CANDlES

IllW PIONUnl
At the Comer ciWash...."., & V. Buren
Iowa Cby Open 8 am to 10 pm K'WIIl'WIJw

EVERYONE

'Han----

Hanukkah, the Jewish Festival of Ligbts, wbich is observed this
year beginning at sundown on December 17, commemorates the
rededication of the Temple in Jerusalem after the expulsion of the
Syrians in 165 BC.
Jewish families observe the eight-<lay festival of Hanuldcah by
lighting one additional candle each night on a special candelabrum
called a Menorah.

•

Hanukkah is celebrated with special songs, dances, games, and
food. One special treat is potato latIces, or pancakes. made with
pure vegetable oil to symbolize the oil found in the Temple.

Potato Lalke.
2 large potatoes
I medium onion
2-3 T. parsley
3 eggs
113 c. flour
112 tsp. salt
114 tsp. pepper
112 tsp. baking powder
canola oil

r.~~~l' ~ n~!\

f,. " UII
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Grate the potatoes and onion and mix together. Chop the parsley
and add to the potat%nion mixture, set aside. In a second bowl
lightly bealthe eggs and then mix with the next three ingredients.
Combine with the potato/onion mixture, mixing well. Fry in canola
oil and serve with applesauce and plain yogurt or sour cream.

•
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MIDNIGHT DREARY
You' re a Business Major cramming for an English
Lit exam. It's late and you're cranky. You keep
thinking, "How the heck is the damn 'Raven'
gonna help me land a job on Wall Street?" You
get angry, So you call Dad to vent. He helps you
understand the importance of it all. Then he yells
at you for dialing zero to call collect. Quoth the
fathe'r, "Nevermore,"
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Microsoft, NBC become multi .. media tag team '~ ~

Judge
orders teen
shackled
to mom

Scott Williams
Associated Press
NEW YORK - NBC and Microsoft are joining
forces to start a 24-hour all-news cable channel plus
an on-line service that will enable computer users to
watch the news on their PCs.
The network and the world's largest software company announced plans Thursday to start MSNBC
Cable, a round-the-clock news channel. and MSNBC
Online.

Bruce Smith

"This is the very beginning of the
interactive world. By bringing the power of
these two operations to bear on this, we'll
be able to be a leader and make the news
far more attractive than it's been."

Associated Press
SUMMERVILLE, S.C. - All day,
every day, for the next month, Deborah Harter will lead her teen-age
daughter around on a 2-foot chain
- to school, to the store, to bed.
A judge ordered the security measure for Tonya Kline, a rebellious
15-year-old who kept getting in
trouble with the law.
"I lead her around like a puppy
dog," Harter said.
The 38-year-old homemaker
doesn't particularly like it. But on
Thursday, sitting next to her daughter beside the Christmas tree in
their suburban Charleston house,
she said it beats sending her daughter back to a detention center.
'Ibnya wears a belt normally used
for shackling prisoners. Since Dec.
7, her mother has been required to
hold on to a chain attached to the
belt.
'Ibnya can shower and go to the
bathroom alone at home, where the
bathrooms have no windows. Her
mother has to sleep next to her on a
couch in her bedroom. Everywhere
else, they are linked by the chain.
In class, her mother sits next to
her or behind her.
"It's not as bad as it seems,"
Thnya said. "I think about the positives, not the negatives."
The girl has to behave and go to
school every day, though she said a
migraine kept her home Thursday.
And she can't sneak out at night.
If her daughter leaves, Harter
faces 30 days in jail. Thnya said she
isn't planning an escape.
"It's taught me a lesson," she said.
"I'm already straightened out."
'Ibnya 'spent two month/! in juvenile detention awaiting sentencing
on charges of truancy, shoplifting
and breaking into a house with her
16-year-old brother.
At a Dec. 7 hearing before Family
Court Judge Wayne Creech, the
judge set sentencing for Jan. 27.
When it looked like 'Ibnya would be
sent back to juvenile detention until
then, her mother offered to do whatever it takes to keep her daughter
home. But the judge worried that·
she'd run away again.
Harter was expecting the judge to
order electronic monitoring.
"When he told the fellas to go get

Microsoft President Bill Gates
"This is the very beginning of the interactive
world," said Microsoft President Bill Gates, speaking via satellite from Hong Kong. "By bringing the
power of these two operations to bear on this, we'll
be able to be a leader and make the news far more
attractive than it's been."
Microsoft will pay $220 million for half of America's Talking, NBC's all-talk cable subsidiary; over
the next six months, the Fort Lee, N.J .-based cable
network will be converted into the 24-hour news
operation.
In addition, NBC and Microsoft will each put up
$200 million over the next five years to run both
ventures.
"We'll try to be up this summer, officially, with the
new service," NBC President Bob Wright said.
MSNBC Online's goal is to provide NBC News
video, sound, graphics and text via the Internet's
Associated Press World Wide Web, accessible through high-speed
Tonya Kline, 15, fidgets with the shackles that attach her to her cable modems soon to reach the market.
"We're taking the long-term view here that, over
mother Deborah Harter Thursday in Summerville, S.c. A family court

said.
The executive director of the state
chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union, Steven Bates, said the
agency objects to shackling prisoners but won't fight this case because
neither mother nor daughter wants
to.
"Our concern is that it not become
a routine incident," he said.
As for Harter, she said she and
her husband , Richard, Thnya's stepfather, never get any time alone
anymore. She misses going out with
him and spending time with
friends .

~ Sueppel~ Flowers, Inc.
Special of the Week

1 doz. Red Roses
& baby's breath

arrangement $25.00

,

WE DELIVER
fl

Jm -

7 pill - 7 tI,l~~.l w",'k

351-1400
1705 1st Ave., Iowa City

January 2. We will resume

U$ED
BOOK$

Dec. 4-9
11-16

publishing on Tuesday,
,,,

January 16.

Walk-in service as allailable
or call for an appointment

Conlleniently located across
from Old Capitol Mall

Iowa Book & Supply Co. i

337·6226

'-------------------------------------------~ ,:

228 S. Clinton

~

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

..

Congratulations winners!

Place

Route# Name

54

Margaret Stanley

First Place ($50)

21st Ave. Pl., Oakwood Village

37

Nick Lewis

Second Place ($25)

Cornell, Radcliffe, Shrader, Stanford, Westminster

94

Daniel Bell

65

Aaron Cilek

Fourth Place ($15)

Grant, Oakland, Rundell, Seymour

50

Catherine Hanly

Fifth Place ($10)

9th Street

Sixth-Tenth Places ($5)
70

Bev Seaton

75

Parker Dobberstein Clinlon. Dubuque, Fairchild

106
107

Erica Hanson
Luther Wilson
Jeff Pauley

83

,

catch a ride
to the libnuy.

Third Place ($20)

California, Ratiron, Gleason, Grantwood, Palmer

College, Fariview, Muscatine

Oakmst

from'
a bus stop
iny-our

neighborhood!

Bloomington, Church, Davenport, fairchild. Governor

Hwy. 1W.. Hudson. Miller

The Daily Iowan extends congratulations to all winners for their outstanding
delivery during the fall, Another contest is planned for the spring.
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Winners in the fall carrier contest
sponsored by The Daily Iowan
Circulation Office are:
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judge ordered her to wear the shackles for a month in lieu of being
sent to a juvenile detention center in Columbia.
the shackL~s, I was kind of
shocked," she said. "I never thought
of this."
The judge told WCIV-TV in
Charleston on Wednesday that he
did some checking before he
imposed the punishment and found
no law against it. He recently
ordered the same measure for a
10th-grade boy.
Other judges barely raised an
eyebrow.
"It's obviously unusual," said
state Supreme Court Justice Ernest
Finney Jr. "The times in which we
live are different."
"If it works, let's look at it," said
state Attorney General Charlie
Condon.
Family Court Judge A.E. Morehead III, a former president of the
South Carolina Conference of Family Court Judges, said judges sometimes need unusual solutions.
Once he orderen parents of truants to go to school with their children. "It had a dramatic effect," he

time, video will be an important data type, as "Y.ll.ll
as the audio and text that are already available/ '
Gates said.
,~,' , I
A user could see a story on "Dateline NBC," then ':'
explore it in depth on MSNBC Online, with "point- .
and-click" access to video clips, sound bites and hill" ,
tori cal background from NBC archi ves.
'" ",
NBC News will have exclusive editorial control. n'f:'
both the cable channel and the on-line service.
In the United States, MSNBC Cable will reaeh " (
nearly 20 million homes, with 35 million locked,. in:'
by the year 2000 .
HM. ,
Overseas, it will reach as many as 200 million ~ +
homes through NBC Super Channel in Europe.'
CNBC in Asia and Europe, Canal de Noticias NBQ ,· I
in Latin America and NBC Asia, scheduled to begiiv •
operations in January.
' .J
To offer video on-line, NBC and Microsoft liI'El'7
counting on the development of faster access to the . ,
Internet.
lu • t
Most people with home computers connect to til.· l.
Internet over phone lines with a modem. But sevllr:'
al cable companies are working on allowing Intertlt!t·~ I
access through cable, which moves data hundreds-of ' ,
times faster than a phone line,
: "of ~
CNN, received by 67.5 million households in tlle . ,
United States and millions more worldwide, has Jiad" I
the all-news cable field to itself since Ted Tunl'Elt t :
launched CNN in 1980,
~.,~ ;
Two weeks ago, News Corp.'s Rupert Murdocn •
said he would launch an all-news channel. On Dec. r;
5, ABC said it would enter, the global, 24-hour cablll '
TV news business in 1997.
'. , J'
CNN was not impressed by NBC's bid, "Every ser- .'
vice they announced today, we've already got oui .
there," said Steve Haworth, a CNN spokespersoI'l. 'r
"Our home page on the Internet ... is getting 3 mit.. ··•
lion hits a day.
. ~.
"A 24-hour all-news cable network? We've got' a ' •
few of those on the air as well," he said, citing CNN:
CNN Headline News, CNN International and a ~ :
financial service, CNNfn, that debuts next month. '
"And if you're trapped at the airport, Airport Net~· 1
work."
P· ...r~
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Treaty brings reluctant peace to Balkans
Dus~n Stojanovic
Associated Press
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PARIS - After 3 112 years of
sh06ting and shouting, Balkan
leaders officially ended Bosnia's
war in total silence Thursday.
Their troops guided by hatreds
and conflicts far older than their
nations, the presidents of Bosnia,
Serbia and Croatia chose the path
of peace reluctantly, and only after
• U.S. intervention.
They did not smile, and that was
understandable; there was little to
celebrate. Bosnia's Alija Izetbegovic, Serbia's Slobodan Milosevic and
Croatia's Franjo Tudjman said
nothing to one another before, during or after the silent signing of a
tree,~y, drawn up to end the war.
The treaty, signed in Paris after
intensive negotiations in the Unit·
ed States, was endorsed as the best
"hope for peace in a situation of few
oP~Q;r)s. The pact, brokered after
uncounted attempts at peace bore
no fruit, allows the deployment of
60,000 NATO peacekeeping troops
- ,including 20,000 Americans into the Balkans.
They will enforce the end of a
war stoked by traditional hatreds
that has left 200,000 people dead
or missing and nearly 2.5 million
men, women and children displaced both inside and outside
• Bosnia as part of what has been
dubbed "ethnic cleansing."
The U.S.-sponsored accord was
drafted and initialed in Dayton,
OhiQ, on Nov. 21. It was carried
acros.s the Atlantic to be signed in
Paris by Bosnia's warring factions,
its neighbors and all major Western powers - a demonstration of
the broad, multinational resolve to
ending the conflict.
:The Dayton pact calls for the
division of Bosnia roughly in half
• between Serbs and the MuslimCfoat government with small rem-

nants of central rule, free elections
within nine months and the prosecution of war criminals. The agreement also gives refugees the right
to return home, though lingering
hatred makes it unlikely many
will.
Presidents Alija lzetbegovic of

"My government is taking
part in this agreement
without any enthusiasm
but as someone taking a
bitter yet useful potion or
medication.

Bosnia, Siobodan Milosevic of Serbia and Franjo 'fudjman of Croatia
reluctantly accepted the accord
because it ends the war without a
definite winner or a loser.
"My government is taking part in
this agreement without any enthusiasm but as someone taking a bitter yet useful potion or medication," Izetbegovic said.
He added, though, "that the signing of this agreement is being done
with full sincerity on our part, and
the agreement will be duly respected."
Tudjman called the signing "a
mlijor stride forward which should
make it possible to end one of the
most serious political and military
crises of our day."
Milosevic had encouraged the
war for years with his dreams of a
Greater Serbia.
He became a reluctant peacemaker after a U.N. embargo bat·
tered his country and NATO air
strikes hit Bosnian Serb positions
this summer.
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan
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President Bill Clinton, second from right, rests his hand on the arm
of French President Jacques Chirac, who shakes the hand of the Ser·
bian President Siobodan Milosevic following the signing of the
Balkan peace treaty at the Elysee Palace in Paris Thursday. Looking
on at left is Spanish President Felipe Gonzalez.
Karadzic and his top military chief,
Gen. Ratko Mladic, were absent
from the signing. Both have been
indicted by an international war
crimes tribunal, and France vowed
to arrest them if they tried to show
up .
Milosevic negotiated on their
behalf in Dayton.
The Balkan leaders and President Clinton jOined French President Jacques Chirac and other
European leaders in signing the
plan at the 18th·century Elysee
Palace.
Then, with the stroke of a pen,
Clinton committed some 20,000
U.S. troops to Bosnia as part of a

Thin Crust or Handtossed Only.
Expires 12115195.

60,000 NATO force which is to
implement the agreement.
The White House also announced
a total of $117 .6 million in emergency aid to Bosnia. Clinton also
plans to ask Congress for an additional $600 million to help Bosnia
rebuild over the next several years.
Clinton was committing the first
American troops to Bosnia to join
the NATO·led peacekeeping force
after winning grudging acceptance
from Congress this week.
France and Britain will each
commit about 10,000 troops and
Russia 1,500 . Other European
nations will contribute most of the
rest.
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Macintosh PerfornuI6214CD
8MB RAMlIGB bard drive,
PowerPC"' 603 fJrrX;essor, CD·ROM drive,
15'aJIor monilor; keyboard, tIIcuse and
aIIlhe software )UUt'e likely to need.

Power Macintosh' 72OOI7S 'II/CD
8MB RAMl500MB bard drive.
PowerPC' 601 /Jf'rJCeSS'or, qtJ4d ~ 'en-ROM
drive, 15' rotor monilor; keyboard and ffIl)1JSe.
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software and a printer. It!; easy. No groveling for funds on the
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robbing the bank. You wonl even have to make a payment for
,
the power of Macintosh could soon
be yours.The power 10 be your best~
~
•
90 days! Just call I-BOO-Apple· LN to apply, and

Apple.

See these at the
Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 Information Thchnology Services • 335-5454
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Army says hate is acceptable if well.. hidderi::

Or

"

Two white U.S. Army officers allegedly shot an
African-American couple in their heads Dec. 7. As a
result, an Army internal task force is conducting an
Army-wide investigation of officer membership in
hate groups.
Army regulations forbid active involvement in hate
groups, including white supremacist organizations.
And yet, officers are allowed to be members if they are
not involved in public rallies, distribution of literature, raising funds, recruiting members or attending
meetings.
The Army is fighting for its country, which is composed of a variety of people. But behind the scenes,
racist officers are the enemy.
The hypocrisy is ridiculous . If these soldiers are
representatives of the United States, a nation filled
with various ethnic and racial backgrounds, they
should be prohibited from belonging to hate groups.
Although people have the right to their individual
beliefs, it is overstepping bounds when they inflict
those views on others in a physical way. "It's not
wrong if it doesn't hurt other people" doesn't apply in
this case because potentially, racist views result in

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
If the U.S. Army cannot support gays
then there is no reason officials
should protect white supremacists.
hate crimes. If the Army is aware of these officers'
beliefs, which can result in physical harm, action
should be taken. Intolerance is supported in other cases - homosexuals are not allowed to be open about
their lifestyles.
If the Army cannot support homosexuality, there is
absolutely no ground for it supporting white supremacists.
It seems this country still looks to a certain image
of an «American," try as it might to be diversified.
Heterosexual white officers are preferred to homosexuals . Perhaps white officers are also preferred to

minority officers. Hate lives at all levels of the game;
intolerance knows few boundaries when applied to
gender and race.
Or perhaps hate is not wrong unless it is exposed.
Homosexuals are not allowed to be openly gay in the
Army. Officers can be Ku Klux Klan members, so long
as they don't parade their beliefs. But if this country
seeks to be accepting of every citizen, how can it allow
intolerant people to hold power in their hands and
represent the United States of America?
The recent murder of Michael James, 36, and Jackie Burden, 27, has coerced the internal task force into
researching officers and their involvement in such
organizations. Although this is a start, action needs to
be more strict. If an officer belongs to an organization,
they should not be allowed to represent the United
States. They cannot honestly represent both groups.
The officers, James Norman Burmeister II, 20, and
Malcolm Wright, 21, are being charged with murder.
The actions of these officers, however, do not just
reflect upon them . The Army holds some responsibility, as well.

Police report that James Norman Burmeister 11;20,
and Malcolm Wright, 21, are both privates at 'Fort
Bragg. The Army admits there have been other caees
of intolerance it has failed to investigate. But the out·
right killing of a black couple is too significlin~\o a
ignore. Why does it take the murder of a black couple
to get reaction? If the Army was aware of the intolerant undercurrents before, it should have dealt with
them sooner. Perhaps some lives would have 'bllen
saved.
•
Now, it appears the Army is trying to save face .
Taking halfway measures will ultimately result in -no
action at all. If the Army is serious about purg'ing
itself of overt racism, it must rid itself of overtly racist
officers. The results of the investigation of officers
involved in hate groups is due March 1, 1996. Action
taken on the consequences must support the ideals of It
the United States Army and the multicultural st>c'iety
it represents.
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This is a true story, about a real
woman, on a real campus, who went
to get some real help at a real office
and was basically told she was really stupid.
Her name is Nicole and she lives in
Burge. She's 18 years old and when she
graduated from high school she was graciously accepted into the UI as an outof-state student. She went to orientation
with hope in her heart like all freshman
and signed up for a ton of GERs. She
was happy and excited for school.
Then, a week before she moved into
the residence hall she found out she was
pregnant.
Now, the circumstances of her pregnancy are not important to this story.
This story is instead a tale of how
Nicole, who pays $4,318 in out-of-state
tuition, tried to get some help from people employed through the money she
pays the UI, and was shamed for her
condition.
But Nicole is a strong woman. She
bought herself an "Iowa Mom" sweatshirt and kept waking up for class. At
her first ultrasound she got so excited,
she had to know her baby's gender. It is
a boy.
Nicole is smart. With her baby due in
March, she knew she couldn't (a nd
didn't want to) live in her residence hall
room with her newborn child. She went
to the housing office to get out of her
second-semester dorm contract and to
ask for advice on what to do .
In the Ul Residence Hall Guidebook
there is no official policy on pregnant
women with dorm contracts. It is a rule
that you can't live in the residence halls
with any of your dependents , and it is

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW

-

UI Housing services is not
treating residents with courtesy or respect.

also a rule that you can't break your
contract unless you pay at least 80 percent of the fee up front before you leave,
get married , withdraw your registration
or die. The policy on pregnant women is
unclear, and Jane Dorman, assistant to
the residence hall director, said "decisions are made on a case by case basis."
She said residence hall residents who
get pregnant can find alternate housing
reasonably quick in family student
housing (university housing that is not
a breach of contract), and exceptions are
sometimes made in other matters concerning room and board when the individual talks to the head of the UI Housing Office.
In Nicole's case, the first time she
went to the housing office the woman
behind the desk said there was
absolutely no way she could move out.
Confused Nicole asked for an explanation of the current policy and explained
that she was due to deliver in March.
Instead of having the "case by case" policy explained to her, Nicole said she WaS
told by the woman , "You should have
thought about that earlier."
Nicole thought the only way she could
get out of her contract was to drop out of
school. She began making plans to do

But Nicole had made a promise to ner
mother, her baby and to herself that she
was going to stay in school. She went
back to the housing office after receiving
the handbook and asked again about
alternatives to her housing contract. · .
According to Nicole, the lady behind
the desk (a different one this time) said, ..
"This is your fault not mine." Nicole
asked if there was someone above this
woman she could talk to. The woman,
with the head of housing office directly
behind her and in Nicole's plain view
said, "No, and she would tell you the
same thing."
Case by case basis. Exceptions made.
Caring about students. No exceptions
were made for Nicole. She didn't even
get a chance to speak to the person 'who
makes the exceptions. She was treated
rudely by other women whose salll.ry
she pays with her U-bill.
Nicole finally got her financial f.id
and went back to the Burge food line.
She called the family housing manager
herself, secured a two-bedroom apllrtment that she can move into in January, and took her last final yesterday.
But she can't walk by the housing office
without cringing and she can't help feeling like a paying student who gat the •
shaft. She still feels like the university
which told her it didn't treat its students like numbers or dollar signs ,did
exactly that, and that her pregnll\lcy
was their excuse to turn her away.
.
Merry Christmas to you, Nicole. May
your baby grow up to be beautiful and
happy, and may his spirit soar above all
those who didn't believe in his mom.
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.· Giving thanks and praise for daily acts of kindness

•

•

,

Nice things happen to me a lot. I always fantasize
that, in my spare time, I will acknowledge these nice
things and let those who are nice to me know I appreciate their kindness. I want to write letters, publicly
acknowledge people and generally make it known
how great people are. Of course, time runs out. I have
something due or my daily agenda gets in the way, so
kindness goes unacknowledged.
Today's column, the last column
of the season, valorizes some of
the many kindnesses I have experienced this year. This is the time
of year to recognize, thank and
love people who are good to us. So,
here is a partial list of kindnesses,
large and small.
1) Robert A. Lee Community
Recreation Center pool, Gilbert
ll_~ Street, Iowa City: This place is
.lJi:a~l my solace. Twice a week at 6:30
isfoo,tured Fridaj5 a.m. I brave the frigid temperaon the Vrewpoints tures and bike over to the pool. I
am always amazed at my goodPages
natured early-morning swimming
compatriots, as well as the staff who make sure we
neither drown nor fall asleep while we make our way
up and down the lanes. T~ey try to memorize our
names, always say hello, thank us for coming as we
leave the pool - and a trail of drips - behind.
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We can watch the sunrise over Burlington Street,
feeling warm in the water as we see the cars pass
snow drifts outside. There is an early morning camaraderie at that hour. Although I am the youngest
swimmer there, I always feel welcome. One of the
first times I went, a gentleman welcomed me, saying
"It's nice to have you join us," which I found interesting because I think of lap swimming as such an individualized thing. At the rec center, it's not. I look forward to going there, thanks to the warmth of the
swimmers and staff, if not the water. I hope some of
you are reading this while enjoying a hot cup of coffee
after your early morning dip.
2) My friend Rita. I was feeling sad a few weeks
ago. Very sad. I called Rita. "Can you come over?" I
asked her. She said she would. "And, could you bring
me a little present?" I said in a wavering voice. She
said she would. It is a rare friend that one can call up
and ask for a present and know this is not an imposition. Even if it is one, she will do it anyway, putting
away her dissertation research to come and listen to
me. Not only did she listen, she brought over the

·LETIERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and 'must
include the writer'S address and phone number for verification.
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the right t9 edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan , as a nonprofit corporation, .does not express opinions on these matters.
·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by
readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and sig~ed, and should not exceed
750 words In length . A brief biography should accompany ali
submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and
clarity.

greatest presents! Wonder Woman Pez, bubble bath,
and Kids' Cocoa, vanilla flavor. I felt better. Having
Rita in my life makes me wonder why friends don't
have "commitment ceremonies," promising each other their love and friendship until they die . I'd love to
stand up and tell the world I'll be her friend forever.
3) People who read my column. I am so grateful
when people on the street or at a restaurant stop me
and say "Hey, do your write for the paper?" Even if
they don't like my stuff, it is nice to know people
actually read some of it. I often feel like I send my
words out into a void, never knowing if, and under
what conditions, people see them. When readers
come up to me and say "Hey, I liked the one about
the ... ," it makes me happy for the rest of the day.
4) My parents. Even though they get on my nerves,
like all parents do, they are always, always there for
me. That is invaluable to me as I move through this
world where almost everything is uncertain.
5) My students in Introduction to Women's Studies. I had the best class I ever taught this semester.

You are an incredible group of young women an~
men.
:
6) My partner. T am a pretty exhausting person tp
be around. I would never, never date myself; I just
wouldn't have the energy or the patience. But my •
partner is a fountain of energy and patience. Lucky
me.
7) Mary Fain, KUNI morning disc jockey: This
woman makes my mornings. 1 am in love with the
sound of her voice. If you like classical music anp
soothing tones , check her out. Hers was the first
radio voice I heard when I moved to Iowa City. She
made me feel at home.
,
8) People I am friends with but thought I woul~
never be able to be friends with. These are people
who hurt me and from whom I cut myself off fot
months or even years. This past fall , I have reuniteli
with several people from my past who I thought 'I
would never speak to again. I am glad that we can
forgive and remember what we liked about each otlier in the first place.
:
This holiday season, as you leave town to be with
those you love, remember the small and large way.'
people care about you. Recognize these ways. Honar
them . Write them . Speak them .

t:/ifl1ll;ij , _
What is your favorite holiday ornament and why?
Belinda Ehrenhard,
Des Moines resident
"Icicles because on a
beautiful day like this
they sparkle and drip
and they're fun to
watch."

David Gerleman, UI physical
therapy staff member
"Santa on roller skates. It
was an old one I
repaired this year. It
embodies the joy and
humor of Christmas."

Samuel Harper, UI graduate student in joumalism
· Wreaths. My grandmother made them
out of cedar trees. We
.c;:~_ ""~1'lI put them on the door
when I was little,
when I still believed In
Santa Claus:

~-:r;-, _ _ _"7"-'

AJ. SuUivan, UI freshman, majorin$
in actuarial science
•A Garfield one I gol
when I was 2. It was
lhe first ornament I
had :
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Stephanie Wilbur is an editorial writer and a
UI junior majoring in journali5m.
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Rima Vesely is an editorial writer and a UI junior majoring
in journalism.
.
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Students cannot escape university nonsense
One's experience of Iowa City is unique, each
of us brings and takes away our own baggage.
There are, however, a number of institutions and
envuons which confine, structure and shape
each of our experiences, of which the town and
t/le UI must be aware.
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..Work-study students, for el[ample, are put in a posihall.pf working with full-time workers, many of whom
'cql/}D;1ute to Iowa City, give nothing to the community
and perceive the student as a threat. They forget or
, ~M't care that a student's work is part of a financialI\ia.,package. Students earn much less then they do,
)Jpye no benefits and are left with the worst work and
~I<lear requirements.
Iowa is a 'right to work state' that subsidizes scabbing. A subsidized scab does not belong to the union,
tP.8YJI no dues but is entitled to and covered by all
~niop-negotiated benefits. No one who is a subsidized
~ab deserves the benefits of being in a union, incIudj~g- Jegal representation, pay hikes, a safer working
~vi,fonment and guaranteed pension. It is the height
~f):iypocrisy to oppose unions but happily enjoy the
benefits.
, , Work-study students are resented by union workers
because we are cheaper labor than the subsidized
s.c,al;> , who resents us because we pay our and their
wages through tax and tuition. The UI does not recognize our rights while ripping us off and using us as a
wedge in wage negotiations. We are not scabs, but the
university makes us appear to be and we have little
choice but to accept the harassment because we have
to eat.
I have received a lO-cent raise during the three
years I have worked for the UI as work-study student.
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other re ponsibiliti - which adds to already mounting student tress.
The tud nt havinl negotiated through all of this
non!lelUle, having taken more couraes then were really
needed for graduation and having averted mi ing
elas e es ential to graduation, no thank.s to any
adviller, now has had a rull imprea ion of Iowa and
Iowa City and the UI. What do you uppo e th t
impression might be?
Helen Logeman IS a guest edit~i<!hst and a UI undergraduate maJonng In art.
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.L90ks good enough to eat
To'the Editor:
the undersigned, are writing to second Dave
;~~h~artz's request for a new photograph. As fellow patrons
;(~.r. t~e cu linary arts, we understand that presentation is as
important to a good meal (and column) as the atmosphere,
ICPmpany. content and croutons. In order to truly satisfy the
, rf;!adership, we suggest you publish a new photo daily. Daz.zled as we are by David's personal growth-through-stomach-contents, we would enjoy a photo-journalistic account
'Qlthe concurrent changes in his physiognomy as well. Such
:" photo would speak the sovereignty of criSp lettuce or the
.allnJlyance of tables that are just too darn close together.
\lye ~xpect a prom pt reply.
: 1 'We,

••

s made.
eptions
I't ev~n
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treated
salary

Kurt Olmstead and Adam Joyce
Iowa City

, thanks be for God

·To the Editor:
.. Thank you for including the advertisement "God," in
your Dec. 6 issue. I find it progressively rare to find Christ'ian-related articles or advertisements. When I came upon
50cfi a huge section in my university newspaper, I was filled
with joy.
Thank you!
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To th~ Editor:
I:" am truly amazed someone with such little evidence
' about the Greek community can pass judgment as though it
is fact. This is in reference to "Greeks need to stop living the
stereotype, a letter in the Dec. 8 issue of the 01.
'Yes; it is unfair to stereotype the entire Greek community
based on what a few might say, what vehicle they drive, or
how they act. I myself, drive a modest '86 Plymouth Sundance, and hope that someday after graduation I will be
able to afford a new car. Also, I haven't nor have I heard
H
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Believe it or not - Greek members
are their own people
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BREMERS... ''because Christmas is special"
120 E. Washington

"Quality Menswear since 1875"

Downtown Iowa City

31~1142

Trida Van Ryswyk
Iowa City

- Good times in the great outdoors.
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On rainy days or
dusty trails, in sea spray
or mist, Olympus
weatherproof cameras
bring home the best of
vacation fun.
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Super Zoom 3500

AIIYInced 38-11_
Power ZIDII ....
Pocllet-slzld Only
10.8 OZ.

Super Zoom 2800

28-8OM WI•••. .I.

F_II, ZooIII High resolu-

way
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tion, reduced distortion.
Pocllet1lzed Out and
shooting even in the rain .

Infinity Mini
Filly ......c, Ultra-

eo.ctll" .......
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Stylus Zoom

as 20 in.

Ultra-~ 35-7Onn
ZooIIlIII With super-
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December
December
December
December
December
December
December
December

5-6
7

8
9
10
11-14
15
16

8:30-6:30
8:30-8:00
8:30-5:00
9:00-5:00
Noon-4:00
8:30-8 :00
8:30-5 :00
9:00-5:00

Book Buyback.
It Pays to Be Part of It.
Check out our World Wide Web Page
(http://www.book.uiowo.edu) to see if we're buying back
your books and approximate buyback prices.

PlI1I1izId Only 7.8 OZ. ,
award-winning design.

'll

,
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Bring us your used books cmd well
exchcmge them for cash.

sharp autofocus.
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Currency Exchange

SIIIrp 35M 0.,.,.
Lea Focuses as close

I
I

Gift ideas include ties by Jerry Garcia,
sportshlrts from Scott Barber,
and Hunter Haig Camel Hair Sportcoats.
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These people knOW ... the best gifts
come from BREivlERS.
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any WOman in my house smack her gum and say "like, oh
my God." Enough for any defending of an inaccurate
account of Greek life.
As for the Garofalo incident, violations of the moratorium
and vandalism of university property by fraternity members,
I cannot condone or justify any of these events. It is unfortunate that incidents like these occur, but the entire Greek
community cannot be accountable. Believe it or not, Greek
members are individuals with our own set of opinions and
ideas.
As for charitable organizations, the Greek community has
actively been philanthropic for decades. During my four
years in my house, I - along with my sisters - have volunteered time to the Big-Brother, Big-Sister program, the Iowa
City Senior Citizen Center, the Iowa City Public Library,
Hospice Road Races and the March of Dimes. Probably the
most notable is Dance Marathon.
And I, my two roommates and the women in my house
are far from being idiots. For example, my roommates and I
all hold leadership positions in student organizations. have
plans to attend graduate school and held internships last
summer. Two of us have scholarships, two of us have jobs,
and between the three of us, our CPA is over a 3.5. This is
a pale comparison to what I have seen other women in my
house and Greek members accomplish within the past four
years.
I do not consider myself one of the outstanding few in
the Creek community since I have witnessed many others
accomplish more than myself. Does this make me a part of
the stench of the overwhelming majority? If it does, then
the majority of the Greek community fumes of motivation,
perseverance and dedication.
I am proud to be a member of this group because, from
what I have seen, most members of the Greek community
are academically and community-minded individuals. From
my experience, the accomplishments of the majority surpass the inadequacy of the few. It's unfortunate that the
uninformed view the reverse.
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It does not matter if you pay your bill to the city
prompUy. Ask why your water bills have doubled and
then doubled again. Youll get nothing but attitude call the municipal building and ask a few questiOn!!.
Rather then getting a prompt answer, you get an
UI Student Legal Services, UI Hospi- incredibly nasty letter that also goes to your landlord.
Your rights to privacy mean nothing to some.
tals and Clinics and the work-study
When a student decides the e situatiOn!! and attiprogram are adding stress to stutudes, not to mention bills, are ridiculous they can go
to Ul Student Legal Services for help where you are to
dents' lives and draining their funds. shut
up and put up. If these non-solutions are not
acceptable, students can pursue whatever solutions
Now, when school and home schedules permit me to they choose on their own - between course work and
work more hours, I am replaced by a full-time worker
for vacation. We should have union representation!
While we pump money into the UI, we are pumping
more money straight back into the economy of Iowa
City. 'Ibo often the student will encounter outrageous
prices with forays from merchants and servers in
town or hospitals.
We, as students, pay for the hospital in more ways
than one, but when we need real treatment, we are
gouged. Students have been charged $600 for a routine exam at University Hospitals and Clinics after
being told it would cost only $250. One of my husband's colleagues bought UI insurance only to be left
with the choice of which eye he wanted to save after
contracting cataracts in both. We are routinely made
to wait for an hour or more, and then, just in case we
forget our serf-like status, we get a technician who
knows nothing. If we complain, we get less than professional doctors, who in turn apparently regulate
themselves. We are not serfs, we are not pieces of
meat. We deserve to be treated fair as outlined in the
AMA patient/doctor guidelines.
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Iowa Supreme Court hears
case on Iowa City fetus death
Tom Seery

Associated Press
DES MOINES - An eastern
Iowa judge interpreted state law
too strictly when he dismissed a
termination of pregnancy charge
against a man accused of killing a
7·month·old fetus in a traffic colli·
sion, a prosecutor told the Iowa
Supreme Court Thursday.
The court heard oral arguments
in the case of Chadwick Hippler,
20, of Galesburg, Ill. He was
charged after a December 1994
traffic accident in Iowa City.
Authorities said Hippler was trying to elude police when the stolen
car he was driving collided with a
car driven by an Iowa City woman.
She was seriously il\iured and the
7-month-old fetus she was carrying
died.
Hippler was the first person
charged under a state law prohibit·

"This court could rule that
possession of stolen
property does not
constitute a dangerous
crime. "
Defense attorney John
Priester
ing nonconsensual termination of a
human pregnancy. Johnson County
District Judge William Eads dismissed the charge in May, saying
the law did not apply because the
collision did not occur during the
commission of a separate felony
that is "inherently or foreseeably"
dangerous to human life, as
required by state law.
Prosecutor Ann Brenden told the
Supreme Court that the Legisla-

HANUKKAH
Continued from lA
lously, the oil burned for eight
days.
The eight-day Jewish festival of
Hanukkah begins on the 25th day
of the month of Kislev, the third
month of the Hebrew year.
"(Hanukkah) is a minor holiday,"
UI junior Ian Dubin said. "People
turn it into a big production
because it is the same time as
Christmas. "
UI graduate student and AliberHillel Jewish Student Center President Erik Snider agreed that
Hanukkah serves as an equivalent
holiday to Christmas.
"Hanukkah is important for
Jews in the United States for two
reasons," he said. "One, I think it
serves as a reminder that miracles
can happen, and two, it offers an
alternati ve to Christmas."
UI graduate student Lyone Fein
said Hanukkah should be celebrated for the message it conveys, not
with symbols and gifts because it
occurs near Christmas.
"Most people really don't understand the teachings of their religions," she said. "They don't understand the rituals and customs are
just superficial symbols of deeper
truths. It seems that most people
focus on the superficial symbols.
"The nontraditional realm is
more important, they spread light
that can't be extinguished, just as
God's law cannot be extinguished.
God's law is about turning away

-----------------------------------------~
"We don't know what other viruses or diseases might be
tern.
associated with baboons. And you run a risk to the
The transplant idea arose
Continued from Page lA

patient, or other patients, if its transmissible."
ture did not intend the law to apply because baboons, for reasons that
scientists
don't
understand,
don't
only in cases of life-threatening
get AIDS. The theory is that the Jerome lack, a virologist with the University of California •
felonies.
AIDS-resistant baboon stem cells
at Los Angeles AIDS Institute
"There were people who were will take root in Getty's bone marhurt by this crime. The Legislature row and produce immune-system
recognized that those people exist," cells that can fight AIDS.
viruses or diseases might be asso- transplanting stem cells ratbet.
she said.
Getty underwent drug and radi- ciated with baboons," he said than whole bone marrow in UItl
Defense attorney John Priester ation treatments this week to Thursday. "And you run a risk to hopes of avoiding rejection.
said the law is "ambiguous." He destroy virtually a]) that is left of the patient, or other patients, if its
Stem cells are elementary
said that at the time of the traffic his own immune system to prevent transmissible."
forms that differentiate later
collision, Hippler's lone felony it from attacking the bone marrow,
The Humane Society of the Unit- wide range of diseas"-'l~U~IIII:
offense was possession of a stolen which otherwise would be per- ed States condemned the surgery. cells. Human stem cells have
ceived as an invader.
The baboon that supplied the bone cessfully been injected
vehicle.
Those radiation treatments all marrow was killed because scien- baboons.
"This court could rule that possession of stolen property does not but ensure he will die from AIDS- tists monitoring the transplant
Included with the stem cells
constitute a dangerous crime," he associated infections if the trans- required a large number of sam- second class of newly ,H.'M'r~..j ll
ples.
plant fails.
said.
facilitator cells to help the 818111
"Baboons, who are highly intelli- cells take root in the body.
The results of the transplant will
Brenden said that the type of
gent, social and emotional animals,
felony should not be the deciding not be known for several months.
Getty, who has criticized thel
should not be killed for such highJy
Jerome
Zack,
a
virologist
with
factor.
FDA
for holding up the procedllft,!
said
questionable
experiments,"
"When you're engaged in a the University of California at Los Dr. Martin Stephens, vice presi- was eager to undergo the surgery;;
Angeles
AIDS
Institute,
is
confelony, that is a very major ingrediHe has been infected with til(
cerned that the treatment could dent for animal research issues.
ent,· she said.
Two years ago, doctors at the AIDS virus for 14 years.
potentially spread baboon diseases
to humans. AIDS, for instance, is University of Pittsburgh Medical
"This is for science. We couJ&
believed to have originated in mon- Center injected whole baboon bone learn a lot here,· he said. "I ho~
keys and mutated into a virulent marrow into an AIDS patient, but make a contribution before I ~
it failed to take.
human disease.
on. If there is a long·shot challCei
~
"We don't know what other
In Getty's case, doctors are this will pull me out, OK."

"Hanukkah is important for Jews in the United States for
two reasons. One, I think it serves as a reminder that
miracles can happen, and two, it offers an alternative to
Christmas. "
UI graduate student and Aliber-Hillel Jewish Student
Center President Erik Snider
from the material world."
Rabbi Jeff Postman, Agudas
Achirn Congregation, 602 E. Washington St., agrees Hanukkah is a
minor holiday.
"There are no special services,
and there are no restrictions about
work," Postman said.
Dubin is going to be home for
Hanukkah this year because it
falls over semester break.
"I'll light the candles, but it is
just another holiday," Dubin said.
The major symbol of Hanukkah
is the Menorah. A Menorah holds
nine candles in memory of the miracle, and is supposed to be displayed in a window for a)) who
pass by. The ninth candle is used
to light the candles, Postman said.
Each day a new candle is lit and a
blessing is said.
Another Hanukkah symbol is
the dreidel. A dreidel has four letters representing the phrase, "a
great miracle happened here." The
dreidel,. which is shaped simila~ to
a top, IS played as a gambhng
game, usually for gelt, which a;e
coin.shaped chocolates covered m

TRANSPLANT

gold foil, Dubin said.
While many Jews see the dreidel
as symbolic of Hanukkah, Postman
says the dreidel has nothing to do
with the holiday.
"It is just a nice way to waste
time," Postman said. "It is typically
associated with Hanukkah, but it
has no historic significance."
UI sophomore Alexis Chavis dec·
orated her room with a Menorah,
complete with candles, and has
placed dreidels on her desk. She
said she has begun celebrating the
holiday even though she knows it
isn't time yet.
"Hanukkah is big in the sense
that people come together," Chavis
said. "It is more of a happy celebratory holiday. It's not sad, people
are not mourning anything."
Chavis said her family lights
candles and exchanges gifts to celebrate.
"Every family celebrates differently," Chavis said . "My family
exchanges small gifts on all of the
eight days. Hanukkah is about
being with family and the people I
care about."

~

PEACE TREATY
Continued form Page lA
Radovan Karadzic and Serb Gen.
Ratko M1adic.
"They have been indicted by the
war crimes tribunal," Clinton told
CNN, and "cannot be part of the
political life of the country."
In an ornate hall at Elysee
Palace, Clinton watched intently and then led the applause - as the
Balkan presidents signed an agreement to end nearly four years of
terror.
"Today, Mr. Presidents, you have
bound yourselves to peace," Clinton
told them. "But tomorrow you must
turn the pages of this agreement
into a real-life future of hope for
those who have survived this horrible war."
Skeptics believe the Balkan people "cannot escape their bloody
past, that Balkan hearts are too
hard for peace," Clinton said. However, the president declared, "All of
you have brought us to this bright
new day when Bosnia turns from
the horror of war to the promise of
peace."
Even as Clinton flew to Paris,
Congress gave reluctant approval
to sending troops to Bosnia. The
president read that as significant
progress compared with even

"Today, Mr. Presidents, you
have bound yourselves to
peace. But tomorrow you
must turn the pages of this
agreement into a real-life
future of hope for those
who have survived this
horrible war. "
President Bill Clinton
stronger congressional opposition a
month ago.
"The time for debate is over. The
time for decision is at hand," he
told reporters.
Clinton said he owed "quite a lot"
to Senate Republican leader Bob
Dole, a presidential rival, for backing the key Senate measure. And
he said the U.S. mission will be
limited to peacekeeping. "We don't
want to become an occupying
army."
Clinton raised the prospect of a
trip to Europe to visit Bosniabound soldiers, whom he called
"our precious resource." The visit
could come a8 early as Christmas,
aides say, but probably not until
February.

The president pledged that U.S
troops won't "cut and run" as lofig
as the treaty is being enforced. And'
he warned again that casualtie.,
must be expected. "When and.iC
they come," Clinton told ABC.:lj
will say that I am deeply sorry bat:
this is one of the places where.
America needed to make a stand."
The president stood directly over
the shoulder of Milosevic as the
man widely accused of stirring up
Serbian nationalism signed Iht
U.S.-brokered peace treaty. Clintop
sat next to Milosevic during nearly
two hours of speeches that followed
the signing.
He told CNN Milosevic played 'I
cri tical role" in the peace tal kll at
Dayton, Ohio, and has kept his
commitments so far.
Of the handshake, Clinton said,
"I'm reminded of what my friend,
the late Prime Minister Rabin said,
'You don't make peace with your
friends .' "
Rabin was assassinated in
November.
Clinton said he reminded Milosevic of "other commitments" the Ser·
bian president made in Dayton
"that we expect him to follow
through on."
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NEED NOWlS
AWIsHLTsr
Old Capitol Man
Santa Hours 1995
Monthro~Th
R'
urs.12pm-9pm
an Sat.l 0 am-9pm
Sun. 12 pm - 6pm

1'1.

Santa photos
start at $299 for

2 wallet size photos.

(
1

Family Photo package
3 Large &2 Wallets
. plus special free gift$18.99
1 Large &2 Wallets
plus 2 "Crystal" keychains $11.99
2 Large & 2 Wallets - $13.99
2 Wallets in
2 //Crystal// keychains .... $7.99
1 Large Photo - $5.99
Wallet Photos - 2 for $2.99
Keychains - $2.50 each
(exduding photos)

GOOD O.LY 0.:

7'Up, Diet 7'Up, Re,
Diet RIte, Dr. Pepper,
Diet Dr. Pepper, A&W,
SUnIdst Orange, and Kick
.RENTO~"
Open 7 Days A Week
Full Service Hours
Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-7 p.rn.
Sat. 9 a.m.'" p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Conveniently IoCItrId at

the front oryour.'INtI City
eootDO~1JOOCJI Store

338-2567
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INSIDE

ame the winner of the 1981
World Series?

Scoreboard, Page 28
NFL, Page 4B
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NBA
Utah Jazz at Orlando Magic, Today
7 p.m., TNT.
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Sun Bowl on the horizon

Boxing

Iowa
prepares
SportsBriefs for the
Nfl
Cowboys lead the way in
Huskies
Pro Bowl selections
Oscar De La Hoya vs. James leija,
Today 8:30 p.m., HBO
Mike Tyson vs. Buster Mathis,
Saturday 8 p.m., Fox

Clinton said,
my friend,
Rabin said,
withyour

NEW YORK (AP) - Their
recent slump didn't hurt the Dallas Cowboys in the Pro Bowl voting announced Thursday.
Ten Cowboys, including
starters Emmitt Smith, Nate Newton, Jay Novacek, Charles Haley
and Darren Woodson, were
selected in balloting by players,
coaches and fans.
The other Cowboys chosen for
the Feb. 4 game at Aloha Stadium
in Honolulu were backups Troy
Aikman at quarterback, Michael
Irvin at wide receiver, Larry Allen
at guard, Mark Tuinei at tackle
and center Ray Donaldson, who
is injured.
Not elected to the game was
Cowboys cornerback Deion
Sanders.
It was the third straight year
Dallas had the most selections.
San Francisco added nine players on the NFC squad, including
wide receiver Jerry Rice, who
made it for the 10th time in 11
seasons. The other starters from
the 4gers were linebacker Lee
Woodall, safety Merton Hanks
and cornerback Eric Davis.
Backups from San Francisco
included quarterback Steve
Young, defensive tackle Dana
Stubblefield, linebacker Ken Norton and safety Tim McDonald .
Center Bart Oates will replace
Donaldson.
Denver had the most representatives on the AFC team, six, followed by Kansas City with five.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Osborne to speak on CBS
about Nebraska problems
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) Nebraska coach Tom Osborne
will have three minutes of television time to discuss the off-field
troubles and media attention given to his No. 1 Cornhuskers.
Chris Anderson, sports information director, said Osborne has
taped a segment for use during
the " Road to the National Championship" program that CBS-TV
will air Saturday. Parts of the program may also air before and during the network's coverage of the
Tostitos Fiesta Bowl on Jan. 2.
"People have wanted to know
recently why I hadn't gone on a
TV show, because all these people want to talk to us, " Osborne
said Thursday. "The reason is, if
you talk to them and they have
the editing machine, they can
make you appear like any kind of
an idiot they want to make. I just
don't want to get caught up in
that too much."

Barnett named college
football's top coach
HOUSTON (AP) - Gary Barnett, who led a dramatic turnaround that gave Northwestern its
second bowl appearance ever, on
Thursday won the Bear Bryant
Award as the college football
coach of the year.
Barnett, completing his fourth
season at Northwestern, led the
No. 3 Wildcats out of the Big
Ten's basement to a 10-1 record,
the conference title and a spot
opposite No. 17 Southern California in the Rose Bowl.
"I think all of us that were in
the program knew that we had a
chance to make a significant step
this year," Barnett said. ~' I don't
think any of us would have said
we'd be 10-'."

WOMEN 'S BASKETBALL

Iowa
sets for

Big Ten
opener
Wayne Drehs
The Daily Iowan

Making
Quta
Christmas
wish list
It's the hohday a on and
I'v got 0 much Yuletide I
could throw up. 'Ib h Ip bnng
my Chriatm.. pirit down
from oy rkill to tol rable. I'v
decided to dole out a few girts.
Si nce th beat gifts

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
Shortly after he came to Iowa in
1979, football coach Hayden Fry
acquired a valuable assistant.
Although this assistant is yet to
make the journey to the sideline at
Kinnick Stadium, it's more than
proven its worth.
The assistant is a computer.
Thanks in part to this computer,
Iowa assistant football coach and
offensive coordinator Don Patterson hasn't had much time for
recruiting this week.
After inserting Washington's
defensive tendencies into a computer, Patterson had to analyze
1,000 pages of information on the
Husky defense, then reduce it to
two pages of pertinent information
to teach his offense.
"We refer to (the two pages) as
significant tendencies. Those are
the things that matter the most ,"
Patterson said. "We don't want to
cloud th eir minds with too many
facts."
Iowa will face Washington in the
Sun Bowl on December 29 in El
Paso, Texas . Kickoff is scheduled
for 1:40 p.m . CBS will televise.
Fry said the computer has cut
the time it takes to analyze an
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Iowa receiver Demo Odems pulls down a catch against Minne ota all(innick Stadium earlier thi yea r.
opponent in half.
"We condense every possible segment, which takes us about a day
and a half," Fry said. "Every down
and situation, location on the field,
formation. All of those t hings we
feed into the computer and we get
a real composite picture and per·
sonality prome of the other team."
Before his staff had a computer,
Fry sa id t h e process was much

more time consuming.
"T he first three nights of the
week, we wouldn't go home," he
said. "We'd sleep in the offic ."
But this computer may soon be
replaced by a better one, Fry said.
kThere is a company right now
trying to sell us a computer that
seversl of our opponents already
h ave,~ Fry said. "You can punch a
button and get all the plays inside

the 5-yard line, all the defen ive
schemes, punch a but.ton and s
who they are going to ub titute.·
But even a computer can't t 11
you everything about your opponent. Thal's where Fry' d gree in
Psychology come in.
"You have to study the personali·
ties of the offensive and defensive
See SUN BOWL, Pag 28

Wrestlers ready for Midlands
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
It hasn 't been a bad yea r of
tournaments for members of th e
Iowa wrestling team.
The Hawkeyes won the National Duals, their 22nd straight consecut ive Big Ten Championship,
an NCAA Championship t itle, and
recently captured six of 10 indi viduaJ titles at the UNI Open.
Now, Iowa (5-0) will try to make
1995 even bette r when it con cludes its fall session at the Mid lands Open in Evanston, III., on
Dec. 29-30.
Iowa coach Dan Gabl e said a

The No. 11 Iowa women's basketball team won 't get much of a
break over the holiday layoff with
seven games on the schedule ,
including the opening of Big Ten
Conference play.
The action will begin for the 6-0
Hawkeyes at the Carolina's Holiday Beach Classic in Myrtle Beach.
Iowa will face 4·1 Appalachian
State, out of the Southern Conference, in first-round action, with
potential matchups against No. 12
Georgia and No. 22 North Carolina
lurking in the later rounds .
Appalachian State returns eight
players from last year's 19-9 team,
including seniors Karolina Kar·
qvist and Shannon Spencer. Karqvist leads the team in scoring
with 11.2 ppg, and Spencer recently became Appalachian State's alltime steal leader with 258 take·
aways .
"I look at Appalachian State and
the opponents you fear the most
are the unknown and again,
Appalachian State is an unknown
team," head coach Angie Lee said.
"We do know they are extremely
quick, they run the floor very well,
and they penetrate."
If Iowa should advance to lateround action, Lee insists it will be
the Hawkeyes doing the hunting.
"In terms of the games after
Appalachian State, if things were
to go our way, we will be hunting
again because Georgia went to the
Final Four last year and North
Carolina won it two years ago," Lee
said.
Following the Carolina Classic,
the Hawkeyes head back to the
Midwest to open up Big Ten play
on the road against Illinois and
Michigan. Prior to the season, the
Fighting IIIini and the Wolverines
were picked to fmish 10th and 11th
in conference play by the Big Ten
coaches.
Potentially easy victories won't
continue for long though, as Iowa
faces No . 17 Wisconsin, Western
Kentucky, No. 13 Purdue, and

The mere mention of the name
- Texas Southern - fails to produce fear in the mind of the college
basketball world.
But if you ask Iowa coach Tom
Davis, the Tigers could offer his
Hawkeyes some stiff competition
Saturday.
"They're certainly not afraid to
go on the road and play good, tough
competition," Davis said. "They're
a high scoring, get-after-it kind of
ball club."
While Iowa has one of the best
backcourts in the Big Ten in Andre
Woolridge and Chris Kingsbury,
Texas Southern brings its own
tough backcourt tandem to Carver·
Hawkeye Arena.
The Tiger backcourt is made up
of Kevin Granger and Randy Bolden. The two combine for 58.3 points
per game.
"They have terrific guards,"
Davis said . "They are really dominating with their scoring."
At the beginning of the season,
Davis said he was concerned with
the inside play of the Hawkeyes.
Iowa has some big men, but he
wasn't sure if they'd be able to step
up to thwart the problems in the

See WOMEN'S BBAll, Page 2B

See MEN'S BBAll, Page 2B

strong tournament performance
will increase the likelihood that
January's NWCA All-Star Meet
will feature a large number of
Hawkeye wrestler.
"We would really like to put it
together this year," Gable said. MA
lot of the Midlands results a re
going to determine who wrestles
in the all-star meet."
Seven Iowa wrestlers are cu rr en tly r anke d in t he top eight
positio n s at th eir perspective
weights. Mike Mena, J eff McGinness, M ark Ironside, an d Bill
Zadick each hold No. 1 rankings.
But Gable said Iowa's first-class
s tatu s could b e alter e d if t h e

Hawkeye become complacent at
the Midlands.
"If we want to get people in the
all·star meet, we're going to have
to do well at the MidIs nds," Gable
said. "If we don't do well there
we'll lose our rankings. We want
to come up so I think the Midlands is a little more emphasized
for my team."
Sophomo re Joe Williams said
he's looking forward to returning
to the Midlands in an Iowa uniform after winning an individual
title at 158 pounds last season
while wrestling unattached.
See WRESTliNG, Page 2B

Hawks
hound

Tigers
SaturdayDavid Schwartz
The Daily Iowan

Jon~th~n

Meester/The Daily Iowan

Iowa senior Mon'ter Glasper drives against a Colgate defender Dec.
2 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena during the Super Chevy Shootout.

tho
frome the
heart,
gifta such
as Aqua
Velv and
And
minta will
be excluded.
Th y're
too hal
low
I'd
rather
give lOmething th t
people
will remember. like the H ndiVae my moth r Wal 0 proud
of buying m last ye r.
My first wi h is for lh city
of St. Louis, who. e population
haa be n tortured ainc
Anh u r·Busch announc d it
was elling the Cardinal . The
Cardinals are a big part of St.
Louis, much like th t tourist
trap known aI the Arch and
moving the franchi would be
like moving ... well .. ' the
Bears to Gary, Ind .
To Iowa bask tb II player
Jeu S ttl !I, I wish for him
mor confidence in hi' shot.
He only took four shots
agaiD!lt Iowa Slat . Hi. wrist
is ailing a bit, but as of now,
the well-deserved Wooden
Award candidate i. playing
more timid than h w
yen
a8 a freshman, when he
upstaged then-senior James
Winter .
My wish for the women', ba ketball team iB a sellout crowd.
The Hawkeye are an exciting
team packed with big time
players, a dynamic new coach
and tons of untapped talent.
And for Iowa center Simone
Edwards, a speedy recovery.
How about a new pool for
the swimming team. 1 once
saw this episode of Re cue 911
where a kid got his foot caught
in a crack at the bottom of the
pool. I could have sworn I saw
William Shatner broadcasting
it from the Fieldhouse.
For the Iowa pe p band that
plays at basketba ll games, I
pray for a release from t h e
chains that prevent them from
playing the "Hey" song.
For 'Ibm Dunn's men's gymnastics team - the nat ional
championship.
For t he w restlin g team ...
oh , screw it. Li ke it r eally
needs my help.
And for the red· hirted Lincoln Mcllravy, a gold medal at
the Olympic games in Atlanta
next summer.
For t h e US C Troja n s a nd
t heir coach , John Robin so n ,
the real ization t hat they j ust
did as little as bumanly possi·
ble with the most taJent in the
country.
A tetanu s s hot for Dennis
Rodman .
An NBA championship ring
for Karl Malone and John
Stockton .
For th e St. Loui s Blues, a
one·month pe riod in which
Coach Mike Keenan do es n't
make one player move. Also,
r einstate Brett Hull as team
capta in.
For UMass basketball coach
John Calipari, a little compassion. He's the only coach I've
ever seen cheer a s his team
mercilessly runs up the score
again st s uch powerhouses as
St. Bonaventure.
And last, but not least, a
clue for the New York Mets. A
couple of years ago, the Mets
signed a gaggle of free agents
- and lost big. Then they
traded away all their highpriced talent and something
strange happened - they
began to win.
Now, however, they've
already signed Lance Johnson
and just lost out on a bid for
Houston second baseman
Craig Biggio. Will they never
learn?
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Sports
San Jose at St. Louis, 7:30 p.m.
Toronto at lo.Angeles, 9:30 p.m.
Sunday'. Ga.....
OttIwa at Vancouver, 4 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 6 p.m.
Winnipeg at ChlcallO, 6:30 p.m.
San Jose at Dallas, 7 p.m.
Toronto at Anaheim, 7 p.m.
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Houston
Ut.>h
San Antonio
Den""
Dallas

"~ncouver
Ca lgary
San Jose
6
Wed_dlY" Games
: Tampa Bay 3, Hartford 2
N.Y. Rangers 4, BOSlon 2
Detroit 3, ChicallO I
Buffalo 4, Colorado 3
• Calgary B, D.llas 4
~ Vancouver 2, Edmonton 2, tie
, los Angeles 6, Ottawa 2
Anaheim 6, PiUsburgh 3
Thursday's Glm..
late Game no! included
Boston 6, Florida 4
washi~on 4, N.Y. I~anders 3, OT
Philade phia 4, Tampa Bay 0
Calgary J, SL louis 3, tie
Toronto at San Jose, (n)
FridaCGam..
Co rado at Hartford, 6 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at BuffalO, 6:30 p.m.
New Jersey at Detrol~ 7:]0 p.m.
Montreal at ChicallO, 7:30 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Dallas, 7:30 p.m.
Edmonton at Winnipeg. 7:30 p.m.
0ttawa at Anaheim, 9:30 p.m.
SalurdaY" cam..
Calgary at BOSlon, 6 p.m.
.Hartford at N.Y. I,'anden, 6 p.m.
Phil.delphi. at Montreal, 6:30 p.m.
Buffalo at New Jerse 6:30 p.m.
N.Y. Rangen at Was inglon, 6:30 p.m.
Florida at Tampa Bay, 6:30 p.m.
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NFC
Offen.e
Wide Receiven - x-Jerry Rice, San Fr.ncisco; x-

7~

Carter, Minnesota.
Tackles - .-William Roa(, New Orleans; x·lomas

6~

Herl'Nn Moore, Detroit; Michael Irvin, Dallas; Cri5

2
9
12
12
1I

.900
.526
.455
.455
.450
12 .400
12 .333
16 .304

ret
.773
.700
.632
.500
13 .350
12 .333
19 .095
5
6
7
10

13
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.664
.667
.545
.526
.421
13 .350
14 .n3

2

3~

6
9
9

14~

6
7
10
9
1I

Se.nle
14
lA laken
12
Portland
10
Phoenl.
8
Golden St.>te
7
l...... Oippen
7
W........ay'sGam ..
Boston 1". Philadelphia 100
l..... lake .. 101 , Detroit 98
Chicago 112, Orlando 103
Seattle 88, San Antonio 83
Houston 100, Vancouver 89
Thunday" cam..
lat. Gam.. Not Included
Indiana 102, Toronto 100
Denver 104, New Yorie 93
ChicallO 127, Atlanta 108
San Antonio 126, Dall.s 111
Charlone at portl.nd, (nl
Miami at l.A. Oippen, (n)
Friday's Gam..
Toronto at Boston, 6:30 p.m.
l .A. lake" at Washington, 6:30 p.m.
New Jersey at Detroit, 6:30 p.m.
Milwaukee at Indiana, 6:30 p.m.
Utah at Oriando, 7 p.m.
Oeveland at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Sacramento at Houston, 7:30 p.m.
Golden Stal. at Seanle, 9 p.m.
Portland at Vanco"""r, 9 p.m.

~

It.

Quarterbocks - x-Dan Marino, Miami; Jeff Blake,
Cincinnati; Jim Ha.mush, Indianapolis.
Running Backs - x-Ch ris Warren, Seallfe; .-Marsh,lI FauJk, Indianapolis; Curtis Martin, New Engl.nd.
Fullb.1ck -Kimble Mder1, Ka"",s Diy.
Def.....
Ends - x-Bruce Smith, Bullllo; .-Neil Smith ,
Kansas City; leslie O'Neal, San DiOlO.
Interior linemen - .-Chester McC1ocklon Oakland; x-Dan Salelumua, Kansas Clly; Corlez
Kennedy, Se.ttIe.
Outside lineb.1cken - .-Bryce Paup, Buffalo; xGreg lloyd, PitUburJh; Derrick thom.s, Ka""s C!!y.
Inside lIneb.1cken - x-Junior Selu, San Diego;
Bry,n Cox, Milmi.
Cornerbocks - .-Dale Carter, Ka"",s City; x-Terry
McDaniel, Oakland; Darrylilewis, Houston.
S,Ielles - . -Camell Lake, Pittsburgh; . -Stev.
Atw.ter, Denver; Blaine Bishop, Houston.
Specialists
Punter - D.rYef1 Bennett, San DiellO.
Kicker - Jason flam , Denver.
KIcIc Retum Specl.,ist- Glyn Milbum, Denver.
Special Teamer - Steve Tasker, Buffalo.

2~

3
5

6YJ

7

Offense
Wide Receive .. - x-Carl Pickens, Cincinnati; .Tim Brown, Oakland; Yancey Thigpen, Pittsburgh;
Anthony Miller, Denver.
Tackles - .-Richmond Webb, Mi.mi ; .-Bruce
Armstrong. New England; Cary Zimmenman, Denver.
Guards - . -Bruce Manhews, Houston; x-Keith
Sims, Miami; Steve Wisniewski, Oakland.
Centers -Houston.
x-Dermonni D.wson, Pittsburgh; Marie
Stepnoskl,
Tight Ends - . -Ben Coates, New England; Shannon Sharpe, Denver.
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We wi be.,.
for BreIkfIIt
FrIday fnm 8·11:30 am
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Brown, Detroit; Marie. Tulnei, Dallas.
TRAN.'-tA( 'll( }j\j"i
Guards - . -Nate NeWtOn, Dallas; . -Randall
McDaniel, Minnesota; larry Allen, Dall.s.
Centen - x-Kevin Glover, Detroit; y-Ray Donald- BASEBAll
son, Dallas; z-B.rt Oates, San Francisco.
American Lulll'"
Tight Ends - "Jay Novacek. Dallas; Marie Chmura,
SAL TIMOR! ORIOLES-Agreed to te,m. with
Green Bay.
Randy Myers, pitcher, "" I two1"" c-ontroct. Named
Quarterb.1cks - x-Brett Favre, Green Bay; Troy Steve McCormick 1S5i!Ulnl..,....1 mana", and Mike
Aikman, Dallas; Steve Young. San Francisco.
Munter direaor 01 ticlcel .ales for IIowIt of the EastRunning Backs - x-Emmin Smith, Dall,,; x-Barry em league.
Sanden, Detroit; Ricky Waners, Phil.delphia.
BOSTON RED SOX~ to lerms wM Mike
FuHb.1ck - Larry Centers, Arizona_
Stanley, catcher, on a one-yea, contraa.
Deftn..
CALIFORN IA ANGElS-Attree<I to tem15 with Ron
Ends - x-Reggie White, Green Bay; x-Charles Tingley, catcher, on a mlnor,f;,ague conttICt
Haley, Dallas; Willl.m Fuller, Philadelphia.
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Named Scon Cerny, john
Interior linemen - x-John Randle, Minnesota; x- Kazanas, Mike Saobb.1and Mark Weidernaier scouts.
Eric Swann, Arizona; Dana Stubblefield, San FrancisClMLAND INDlAN5-IIgreed to ~'"" with )adt
co.
McDowell, pitcher, on a two-year conlraa.
OUtside lIneb.1cken - x-Ken Harvey, W"hlnston;
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Agreed to terms with
x-lee Woodall, San Franc isco; William Thomas, Kevin Wickander, pitcher, on a one-year conIroct.
Philadelphia.
SEATTLE MARINERS-Harned Dave Myers manlg·
Inside lineb.1ckers - x-Jessie Tuggle, Atlanta; x- er o( Tacoma o( the Pacific Coast league. Agreed to
Ken Norton. San Francisco.
term< with Mike Butcher and ereg McCarthy, pitch Corn• .moo - '-Aeneas William., Arizona; x-Eric en; John Marzano, catcher; and Seve Pegues, outDavis, San Francisco; Eric Allen, New Orleans.
fielder, on minor-league contracts.
Safeties - x-Darren Woodson, Dallas; X-Merton
TEXAS RANGERS-Agreed to terms with Darryl
Hanks, San FrancisCO; Tim McDonald, San Francisco. Hamilton, outfielder, on a one-year contraa_
Specialists
National League
Punter - Jeff Feagles, Arizona.
FLORIDA MARLINS-Agreed to terms with AI leitKlclcer- Morten Andersen, Atlanta.
er, pitcher, on a thtee-year contraa. Des~ john
Kick Return Specialist - Brian Mitchell, Washing- Johnstone, pitcher, (or assignment
ton.
HOUSTON ASTRO~ to terms wfth Craig
Special Teamer - Elbert Shelley, Adant.>.
Biggio, second baseman, on a four-year controcL
lOS ANGELES DODGE~e.d to terms with
MC
Marie Guthrie, pitcher, .nd Dave Hansen, third base-

9
9
9
10
11

L

17
14
12
10
7
6
2

PadrlC Division
Sacramento

h,

Salurdor" Ga.....
Detroit at New York, 6:30 p.m.
ULlh at Miami, 6:30 p.m.
Denver alAtlanta, 6:30 p.m.
l.A. laken at Chicago, 1:30 p.m.
Phoenix at D.llas, 7:30 p.m.
Sac,.mento at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m.
Golden State at Vancouver, 9 p.m.
Cha~OIIe .t l.A. Clippen, 9:30 p.m.
SundaY" Cam..
Oriando at Toronto, 4:30 p.m.
Philadelphia at Minnesota. 5 p.m.
Indiana at Milwaukee, 6 p.m.
Denver at Cleveland, 6:30 p.m.
Washington at PortJand, 8 p.m.
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man , on one-year contracts.
NEW YORk METS-Agreed to terms with lance
Johnson, outfielder, on a two-year contraa. Acquired
Phil Geisler, outfielder, (rom the Phil.delphia Phillies
(or Ricky Otero, outfielder, and assigned Geisl.r to
Norfolk of the Inttroationalleague.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Agreed to terms with
Mike Kingery, outfielder, on a two-year contraa.
SAN
FRANCISCO
GIANT5-Acquired
Ailen W.t
son, Rich
DeLucia and
Doug Creek, pitchers,
from- . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •
the 51. lou is Cardin.ls (or Royce dayton, shortstop,
and a player to be named .
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_____________ ....

____________________________________________________________________ 1I
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MENIS BRALL
Millard is second on the team in
scoring, behind Chris Kingsbury's,
now the Hawkeyes' sixth man, 14.8
clip. Forward Jess Settles is aver·
aging 12.6 points a game, while
forward Kenyon Murray and point
guard Andre Woolridge are averag·
ing just under 12.
Moreland is confident that his
team can come out and play well,
but he realizes the No.9 Hawkeyes
are quite a mouthful.
"They look like a team that's
ranked where they are," Moreland

Continued from Page IB
paint from a year ago.
But the Iowa big men, led by
Russ Millard's 14.5 points per
game, have risen to the challenge.
Now it's Texas Southern that's having the inside problems.
"Size wise, we've got some big
people, but they don't play big,"
Tigers coach Robert Moreland said_
''If we can get them to play big,
we'll be fine."

said. "They are an experienced ball
club. They know what they're trying to do and they've been doing it
very well."
Saturday's game against Texas
Southern marks the first of three·
consecutive home games for the
Hawkeyes. Iowa tackles Western
Illinois next Wednesday and Morehead State a week from Saturday.
Iowa then has one game on the
road - against Colorado - before
opening the Big Ten Conference
season Jan_ 3 at West Lafayette,

~nd.,

.against the two-time defend- :
Ing Big Ten champs, Purdue.

BURG ER & BREW

$499

1
1
1
1

The Hawkeyes then face three:
(Burger, fries, pop or pint)
1
mor~ c~nference bat~es before the 1
1
begInnmg of the spnng semester,
1
home against Minnesota and Ohio
St.ate, t.hen on the road playing 1
118 E. Washington. 337-4703
1
Wisconsin.
• __ • __ • _ • __ • _ • • _ • ____ . . . .

1

Iowa opens the spring semester
Jan. 28, home against Illinois.

W/coupon

II;=============== =========::X

The Associared Press contribured
to this article.

•

WRESTLING
ment and that's helping a lot."

teams will be there:
Williams said he was also excited
The Hawkeyes only won two
"I'll probably wrestle better about facing some stiff competition, individual titles at the 1994 Midbecause I'm representing not only including Illinois' defending lands Open, but Williams said that
lPyself, but the University as well," national champion Ernest Benion. is likely to change thanks to rigory.'ilIiams said. "So far I've got one
"In my weight class, two or three ous training sessions.
wss so that hasn't been the best,
of
the top guys will be there,· he
"We're going to keep training
liut I've been working on areas
said
.
"It
will
be
a
tough
tournahard,
that's always been Gable's
,here I feel that I need improvement and a lot of the Big Ten philosophy,· Williams said. "He
Continued from Page IB
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Continued from Page IB
coordinators on the other team as
well as the head coach,· Fry said.
: All this has shown the Iowa
¢oaching staff that the Husky
defense is pretty good.
"Some people refer to them as a
iambling defense,· Patterson said.
lI'm sure they would probably prefBr to be called a pressure defense,
.n attacking defense, and they are
1hat.

wants all the guys to finish in the
top two so they can compete in the
all·star meet:
The Hawkeyes will open their
1996 season on January 20-21,
when they travel to Lincoln, Neb.,
for the National Duals.

Join Us for X-mas Grand Brunch Buffet
a delicious carved prime rib with all the nirrunings
breakfast, New Years Eve Gounnand
lunch, or Menu for 2 with a complimplimentary
dinner this bottle of champagne
Holiday can US for details 337-4058· 210 S. DubuqIU St.
Season. Why go out to eat when you can dine in at SWans?

"I can't imagine having to get
ready for them in one week."
Patterson is confident that his
offense will be ready.
"Football is to some degree
played between the ears. The guys
have a lot of confidence right now
and we're going to try to build on
that as we approach the game."
The Huskies are equally impres·
sive on the offensive side of the
ball.
"They've got an excellent offen·
sive attack,· Bill Brashier, Iowa's

defensive coordinator said.
Recruiting update
"They've got a very diversified
Fry has been pleased with his
attack. They like to play with two
recruiting efforts so far.
tight ends a lot of times_ They like
to play with two wide outs. They
"It's going good, but the pickin's
also like to play with two backs."
are real slim around this part of
Injury report
the country," he said.
Rodney Filer and Eric HilgenFry said the Hawkeyes have
berg are the only Hawkeye starters
received "quite a few commitIUD
expected to miss the Sun Bowl. Fil·
......PIta.
ments:
er had surgery on his knee last
UtIII_
week and will return next fall.
"We're real happy right now,· he ,..------i
Washington expects no starters said. "We've got some good commitments:
to be out.

be a challenge as well though, as
they are just on the verge of cracking into the AP 'lbp 25.
The tough schedule over break
will give Lee's team a chance to
earn the No. 11 ranking she thinks
her team doesn't yet deserve.
"There is still some significant
competition out there that we can
earn it on, and I think that's com-

ing up on us very quickly," Lee season, thus ending her Iowa
career. Luckily for Lee and the
said.
Hawkeyes, Iowa has been deep at
The seven game stretch will also the post spot all season long.
mark the first games Iowa will be
without the services of senior center Simone Edwards, who under"One of the luxuries of being so
went reconstructve surgery Mon- deep at the post is that I've been
day to repair a torn ACL in her able to try different combinations
right knee . The i,yury will sideline very quickly," Lee said. "I think
Edwards for the rest of her senior that will be a real key."
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WOMEN'S BBALL
•
Continued from Page IB
•

fdichigan State at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena in the first two weeks of
il'anuary.
• Along with No . 6 Penn State,
Wisconsin and Purdue were both
picked in the pre-season by the Big
Ten coaches to finish above the
Hawkeyes. Western Kentucky will
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'JOIN Y$SWNDAY FROM 10 Q,m - 1:30 p.rn

FOR ASPECIAL BRUNCH FEATURING OMELETS,
·. . ",' FRESH.FRUIT AND BELGIAN WAFFLES, .
~~Wl'HlS'l~ · ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR MENU.
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MEN 'S SWIMMIN(;

NFL PICKS

Hawkeyes
look ahead
to fun, sun
and work

Dallas
will end
NFC East
struggles

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

•

Members of the Iowa football
team won't be the only Hawkeyes
headed south this winter break.
Coach Glenn Patton and the
men's swimming team will spend
ten days in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., as
part of their annual training trip.
"It gets us outdoors in sunshine,
which is a more natural swimming
environment," Patton said. "That's
why swimming in the sunbelt is so
much more superlative to swimming in the north."
The International Swimming
Hall of Fame will be the site of the
Swimming Forum, which is put on
by the College Swim Coaches Association of America.
With over 2,000 swimmers representing some 200 colleges, the
Forum will take over the two
Olympic size pools at the Hall of
Fame and every other pool in the
city of Florida for a month, according to Patton.
Iowa, which has been a part of
this event almost every year since
its inception in 1932, will spend
December 16-24 in Florida.
"It r emoves everyone from distractions," Patton said. "There's no
girlfriends, parents, classes, parttime jobs and no apartments to
clean. We can devote t he entire
time to swimming."
That time will involve about six
hours a day, thanks in part to
NCAA time limitations being lifted. Patton and members of his stalT
are normally allowed only four
hours a day and 20 hours a week
with their swimmers.
Iowa finished the first semester
with a 2-1 record, fini shi ng first
place at the Iowa Invitational.
"We've been really pleased with
our first semester," Patton said.
Iowa faces Alabama and NE
Louisiana at Alabama on January
13 to kick 01T second semester competition.

AUTO RACING

•

•

•

•

11" 11

,,(.iN"i"II414 •
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Hawks leave worries
in continental u.s.

Wayne Drehs
The Daily Iowan
There isn't a much better way to
forget about a di sappointing loss
th an by packi ng your bags and
heading to Hawaii.
That's just what head coach
Patricia Meyer and the Iowa
women's swim team will do when
they venture to Honolulu for the
Rainbow Invitational, January 2nd
and 3rd.
Iowa is coming 01T a tough 158139 loss to intrastate rival Iowa
State in which the Hawkeyes were
favored to win. Iowa swam well in
the meet, but fell to a Cyclone
team that was fresh 01T a taper and
at its peak performance.
Honolulu will hopefully both
erase the memories of the loss and
bring on some new challenges for
the Hawkeyes.
·We are really excited to go to

,(

Associated Press
LONGBOAT KEY, Fla . - Jeff
Gordon, the Winston Cup champion whose earnings of $4,347,343
were the most ever for a single season in auto racing, has been selected as Driver of the Year.
Gordon received 11 of 12 votes
from a blue-ribbon panel of national motorsports writers .
The panel's other vote went to
Indy Car champion Jacques Villeneuve, who won the Indianapolis
500.
Gordon will receive the award
from the Driver of the Year Foundation during the International
Motorsports Hall of Fame's induction ceremony April 25 at Talladega, Ala.
The award went to a NASCAR
driver for the 14th time in its 29
years . The 1994 winner was Dale
Earnhardt, the seven-time, Winston Cup champion. At 24, Gordon
was the youngest winner in history.
"It's the icing on the cake ... this
has been a very exciting year," said
Gordon , the only driver ever to
surpass $4 million in single-season
earnings.
He outdid Earnhardt with a sea·
Bon·long blitz that included seriesbest totals of seven victories and
eight poles.
But consistency was the key for
Gordon, who led in 29 of 31 races
and posted 14 consecutive top-five
finishes .
"It's been unbelievable to be
associated with Jeff, and to win
the championship and then win
the Driver of the Year is a great
honor for him and for our entire
organization," said Rick Hendrick,
who owns Gordon's car.
Gordon also was recognized as
the top driver for the first and
third quarters of the year.
Villeneuve won for the second
quarter, and Earnhardt for the
fourth.

R

Hawaii because we've been swimming well," junior Nicole Redmond
said. "We are usually imtimidated
by the hard training, but this year
we are looking forward to the trip."
A big part of Iowa's excitement
all season long has been brought
on by their freshman class thai has
given a strong contribution to the
Hawkeye cause this season. Led by
Kara Schmitz, Jessica Knippenburg, and Lindsay Garver, the
freshmen as a group, have scored
top finishes in every meet of the
season.
The upperclassmen are quick to
warn that things are dilTerent in
Hawaii, though.
"It's going to be a lot of fun in my
last year to see our freshman try to
adjust to things in Hawaii," senior
Rachel Bayster said.
"It's really a lot of hard work out
there."

• VEGETARIAN PHILLY • MANICOTTI' AHI TUNA' PANKO CHICKEN' TORTEUINI SALAD ,

~
Gordon
runs away ~~

with top
honor
•

Pete ThompsonIThe Daily Iowan

Brian Brinkley swims in the Fieldhouse Pool earlier this season.

Since1944

~

Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
The Dallas Cowboys were 17 112point favorites over Washington at
home.
And lost.
They were 9-point favorites in
Philadelphia.
And lost.
So what do they do as 15-point
favorites at home against the
Giants Sunday?
Punt? They've got. a better
chance if they do.
There are three ways to look at
this game.
1, Dan Reeves d id the same
thing as Barry Switzer last Sunday, although under Ie pres ure
and further up the field . He made
first down on fourth-and-l and the
Giants went on to score the winning touchdown .
2, The Giant beat Washington
twice and Washington beat DaUas
twice, so, by comparative scores '"
comparative scores work only in
computers, which is why computer
rankings don't work.
3, New York's aeon went down
the tubes when Emmitt Smith
broke loose for 60 yards on the first
series of the opening Monday night
game. The Cowboys won 35·0 and
the Giants never recovered .
" It's us against the world ,"
Switzer says.
He should have said "Me against
the world."
The world can't win every week.
COWBOYS, 31-14
Miami (plus 3 1/2) at Buffalo
The Dolphins' win over the
Chiefs was due in part to Kansas
City's first letdown this year, a
deserved one after clinching the
division.
This week , the Bills try to clinch
the division.
And there's three feet of snow in
BulTalo.
BILLS, 17-13
Minnesota (plus 14) at San
Francisco (Monday night)
When ihe 4gers have something
like home field by the throat, they

~

Buffalo' Andre Reed eludes the Jet' Marcu Turner on Oct. 8.
don't let It go.
49ERS, 37-21
Green Bay (min u s 5) at New
Orleans (Saturday)
The Packers are kicking themIve for blowing the Tampa B y
game. The Saints are kick i ng
themselves because they allowed
Morten Andersen to go and kick for
Atlanta.
PACKERS,19-16
New Enatland (plu 10) at Pitta·
burgh (Saturday)
Drew Bledsoe's not having the
kind of year that's conducive to facmg the Pittsburgh defen .
STEELERS, 24·9
Arizona (plu s 9) at Philadel·
phJa
Buddy Ryan cornell "home."
Punt?
EAGLES, 17-9
Denver (plus 7) at Kansas City
The Chiefs figure to get eriou8
for a week or two more.
CHfEFS,20-17
an Diego (plu 3 1/2) at Indi..
anapolis
If the Chargers win and win
again, they're in.
CHARGERS,17-14
Oakland (plu 11/2) at Seattle
Jeff Hostetler's back.
So what? The Hell's Angels fans
are back in Oakland.

SEAHAWKS,31-26
Atlanta (minus 4 tt.a)

t. CaroU.. .

DB

Th F.Jcona have a tendency to
.elr-d truct on th ro d
PANTHER .11-10
Wasbineton (plus S ll2) t t.
Lou"
Once upon time , In a galax
far, (or away ..
1ark RYPltln WBI uper Bowl
MVP (or the Red kina .
•
RED KJNS, 20-17
Tamp B y (plus 7) at Chic Ita' r,
Th Buca have won only once'
lemperntur und r 43.
At home, last Sunday.
BUCS, 10-9
••
Jack onville (p lu 8 14) at
Detroit
Who chaees Herman ~oor.
Breit Perriman and Barr.}'
Sand r ?
LIONS, 41-24
Cinel h.h.aU (minua 2 112) ..t ,
Clev land
•
No rea on for the Brown to win'
their home clol-l r.
.
,J.
BENGALS,20·17
New York J t8 (plus 5 112)
Hou ton
Other than to watch leveMcNair, IS there any rea on fo '
thi game?
OILER , 22-7
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WESLEY WOODY
EVE AT

SPtItISBAR

7:15 & 9:30
SAT &SUN MATS
2:00&4:30

COMING DECEMBER 22nd
"CUITHROAT ISLAND"
"WArriNG TO EXHALE"
"GRUMPIER OLD MEN"
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Store Closing Sale! fl
with savings up to 50% or more
Everything Must Go!
\~ ,
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~~ , .
Including:
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7:45

SAT & SUN MATS
1:00 & 4:15
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• Novelties
-Wigs
'W/
• Plush Animals .~.
Ii",./
• Costumes
\ ~~I
• Christmas Decorations
- And much, much more! !
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624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227
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7:00 & 9:40
SAT & SUN MATS
1:00&3:50

~~
Harrison FORD
Julia ORMOND
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Associaled Press

Green Bay's Reggie White (92) is helped off the field by LeRoy Butler, left, and Sean Jones on Dec. 3.

Packers pray for White's return
at Tampa Bay. He had two tackles
playoffs.
White has been the dominant and a sack against the Buccaneers.
GREEN BAY, Wis. - Reggie force of the defense - physically
"He hung in there," Brooks said.
White's season may not be over, and spiritually _ ever since he "They tried to run the ball at him,
after all.
signed as a free agent in 1993.
and they tried a few trick plays
The Green Bay Packers said
With White in the lineup, the like the statue reverse, and he
today that surgery on the defensive Packers gained the NFC Central played it."
end's left hamstring has been post- lead and remain a game ahead of
Gabe Wilkins also can share
poned and the NFL's leading sack the Detroit Lions.
time with LaBounty at White's left
man was listed as questionable for
But without White last Sunday, defensive end spot.
Saturday's game against New the Packers lost 13-10 in overtime
Holmgren said Wednesday that
Orleans.
to Tampa Bay. The Buccaneers' the operation would be to repair a
The surprise reversal was Errict Rhett ran for 118 yards, disruption in the hamstring behind
announced by the Packers , with compared with only 11 against the White's left knee. White, who turns
coach Mike Holmgren adding that Packers with White playing two 34 on Dec. 19, was injured in the
White practiced with the team weeks earlier.
Dec. 3 game with Cincinnati at
today.
When he sat out the Tampa Bay Lambeau Field.
"The difference between Tues- game, it marked the first time in
He sprained a knee Nov. 5
day's workout and today's is noth- his 11-year NFL career he missed a against Minnesota and didn't start
ing short of miraculous," the Pack- game because of injury.
the next week against the Chicago
ers medical staff said in a stateThe possibility of losing him had Bears, but wound up playing most
ment. "Reggie will be further eval- come as a shock to the team.
of the game.
Without White to contain with
uated pre-game Saturday morning
White has an NFL-record 157
and a playing decision will be made double coverage, opposing offenses career sacks, including 12 this
at that time."
can alter their game plans, Packers year. He's also forced two fumbles
On Wednesday, the Packers said defensive line coach Larry Brooks and knocked down four passes this
season.
White would be lost for the season. conceded.
It would have been the second
"Ninety to 95 percent of the time
The Packers could clinch a playstraight year that Green Bay (9-5) people run away from him," Brooks off berth if they beat the Saints at
New Orleans on Saturday. They
had lost one of its stars late in the said. ,
season. Last year, wide receiver
Third-year pro Matt LaBounty have not won a division title since
Sterling Sharpe sustained a neck would replace White in the starting 1972, except for the strike-shortinjury that forced him to miss the lineup as he did in Sunday's game ened season of 1982.
~--~----------~~~-----------------------Associated Press
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Emmitt not acting like Emmitt

Denne H. Freeman

Associated Press
IRVING, Texas - Emmitt Smith
a fumbler? Say it isn't so.
Smith had a streak of 761 consecutive touches before he dropped
the ball in Minnesota in the third
week of the season.
Now the fumble funk has really
hit the NFL's leading rusher. He
has five in the last five games,
including fumbles inside the opponent's 5-yard line in each of Dallas'
last two losses, against Washington
and Philadelphia.
"I may have cost us the last two
games with my fumbles," Smith
said. "When you fumble as much as
I have lately you start thinking
about it. You try not to think about
it, but you do."
Smith has carried 329 times and
caught 57 passes. He's fumbled
seven times this year, just one
short of his career high in 1991.
Running backs coach Joe Brod-

sky believes he's found the problem
just in time for Sunday's game
against the New York Giants in
Texas Stadium.
"Emmitt's not a fumbler, " Brodsky said. "We had a problem with
him not switching hands early in
his career, but he does that pretty
well now.
"I think I've found the problem.
It looks like he is carrying the ball
lower than he normally does. He
has to get it back up more into his
rib cage. I think he may be pressing a little, trying to help the team,
and fell into a bad habit . We'll
work on it, and I think he')) be all
right."
Smith said he was relieved to
find the problem.
"I think I probably have been
carrying the ball lower," Smith
said. "It's a subconscious thing. You
don't realize you are doing it.
That's a coach's job to find something like that' and 1 think coach
Brodsky has found it."

The Cowboys were driving for a
touchdown against the Eagles
when Smith fumbled after a helmet hit the ball at the Philadelphia
15.
"That might have cost us the
game," Smith said. "We were about
to go ahead 24-6. I've just got to cut
my mistakes down. "
Smith goes into the game
against the Giants with 1,602
yards. He has scored 23 touchdowns and needs one more to tie
the NFL season record of 24 by
John Riggins of Washington in
1983.

Smith has rushed for over 100
yards in 10 of the Cowboys 14
games this year, establishing a
club record. Smith is on pace for
1,830 yards this season which
would eclipse his career best of
1,713 yards in 1992.
"I have confidence in my ability
to shake this fumble bug," Smith
said. "I'll get back on track."

Crossword
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1 Wipe out
7

Kind of parent

11 Originaled

32 Poet who wrote

H Street girl
a·a·boa verses
" 'Annie' refrain
33 Kodak rival
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3S 1988 Jonathan
beloved
Demma film
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succession
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Unstable teams: A call to arms
Rich Harris

Associated Press
CLEVELAND - With the Cleveland Browns possibly nearing their
last home game at Cleveland Stadium , Mayor Michael White on
Thursday convened a conference of
mayors from cities where pro
sports teams are threatening to
bolt.
Browns owner Art Modell's decision to move his team to Baltimore
next season has thrust Cleveland
into a leadership role in the debate
over sports team "free agency."
But White and mayors of such
cities as Houston and Tampa, Fla.,
say the problem has been brewing
for a long time.
"The issue today is no longer just
the future of the Cleveland
Browns," White said. "It's the sta,
bility and the future of the NFL."

"This has got to stop," Tampa
Mayor Dick Greco said. Officials
there fear the Tampa Bay Buccaneers will move unless they get a
new, $168 million stadium.
"It's hurting the sport," Greco
said. uIt's just a matter of dollars.
That's all it boils down to."
Houston Mayor Bob Lanier said
city leaders need to work together.
The Oilers are planning to move to
Nashville, Tenn., next year.
"I think the owners of the NFL
- and in pro sports generally share information, share legal theories, share how to comply with
and how to break a lease," Lanier
said. "At the very least, [ think it
would be helpful to come up with
some commonality of resources."
But the goal of the two-day conference is less to present a uni ted
front than to learn from Cleveland's experience, and to hear from

the NFL and the U.S. Conference
of Mayors on what else can be
done, White said.
Indeed, not all the officials agree
on the best course. White, members of the Ohio congressional delegation and some other mayors have
supported giving the NFL a limited
exemption from federal antitrust
laws, which would strengthen the
league's ability to block team
!noves.
Others, including Lanier and
Chicago Mayor Richard Daley, are
less enthusiastic about the idea.
Daley said Thursday he was afraid
the exemption might be used to
prevent other teams from considering a move to his city.
Sunday's game at Cleveland Stadium against the Cincinnati Bengals is the last regular-season
home game of the year for the
Browns.
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Young
champ
defends
WBO title
Ed Schuyler Jr.
Associated Press

Boxer Mike Tyson raises his arms after weighing in as Don Ki ng looks on in Philadelphia Thu rsday.

Tyson's been Bustered before
Ed Schuyler Jr.
, • Associated Press

1

PHILADELPHIA - Buster
D'Amato Mathis . The name of
Mike Tyson's opponent Saturday
night holds so many ironies for the
foriner world champion.
First of all, the middle name
comes from the late Cus D'Aroato,
who took a teen-aged Tyson out of
a reform school and launched him
on the path to gold and glory as the
fearsome heavyweight champion of
• the world.
D'Amato also trained Mathis'
late father at one time.
"My father loved Cus," Mathis
said Wednesday. "Cus was my godfather."
Mathis' late father, and trainer,
also was named Buster. The
younger Mathis became Buster Jr.,
although the father had no middle
name.
And in the name Buster, there is
'
, another Ty son tie.
It was on Feb. 11, 1990 , that
another man called Buster James "Buster" Douglas - pulled
off the biggest upset in heavy-

weight history by knocking out
Tyson in the 10th round to win the
undisputed championship in 'lbkyo.
Douglas was spurred to the performance of his life by the death of
his mother a couple of weeks earlier.
Mathis will go into Saturday's
scheduled 12-round match with the
incentive of winning for~is father,
who died of heart failure at age 51
on Sept. 6 at his home in Wyoming,
Mich ., while his son desperately
tried to revive him.
Although the 25-year-old Mathis
has an incentive similar to the one
Douglas had, there the similarities
end . He is given virtually no
chance to win the fight originally
scheduled for Nov. 4 in Las Vegas.
It was postponed because Tyson
fractured his right thumb while
training.
Douglas, not always a dedicated
fighter, had a lot of experience
against good heavyweights.
He also was 6-foot-4, had a good
left jab, knew how to stay off the
ropes and had good punching power.
The 6-foot Mathis can box, but

he's not as accomphshed or e~pen
enced as Douglas was and he s not.
a power puncher.
Douglas fought a Tyson who was
overconfident and worn down by a
stormy marriage to actress Robin
Givens and by battles for control of
his career.
Mathis will be fighting a Tyson
who is ring-rusty from a four-year
layoff. His first comeback fight, on
Aug. 19 against Peter McNeeley,
lasted only 89 seconds.
But this Tyson appears focused
on becoming a champion again.
Tyson has said he feels sharper
than he did while preparing for the
Nov. 4 match.
He weighed in Thursday at 219
pounds, five lighter than Mathis,
and was listed officially as 5-1l ~..
The McNeeley fight was a payper-view event.
Saturday'S fight will be aired free
on a Fox telecast that will run from
7 p.m . to 9 p.m ., and include a
junior middleweight title fight
between WBC champion Terry
Norris and IBF champion Paul
Vaden. Both are from San Diego.

NEW YORK - Oscar De La
Hoya has been warned about the
pitfalls of not being focused on the
job at hand . Jesse James Leija
knows about them fU'8t-hand .
So both are confident they will
not trip over a poor attitude when
they meet Friday night for De La
Hoya's WBO lightweight championship in the first fight show in the
main Madison Square Garden arena in 33 months.
"Success didn't come easy, it
came too fast,' said De La Hoya, a
national amateur champion at age
17 an Olympic champion in 1988
and now an unbeaten pro champion at 22.
With success came money, and
its temptation.
"I was concentrating too much on
my golf game," De La Hoya said.
Then came a title defense
against veteran John Molina last
Feb. 18 in which De La Hoya was
forced to go the full 12 rounds for
the victory.
Immediately, he decided the only
hook he should worry about is his
left hook.
"I told myselfI've got to refocus,"
De La Hoya said .
Since the Molina fight, De La
Hoya, of Montebello, Calif., has
stopped Rafael Ruelas in the second round and Genaro Hernandez
in the sixth to make his record 19-0
with 17 knockouts.
"We've seen the rainbow and we
know what's at the end of that
rainbow," 8aid the 29-year-old leija.
The gold in the pot at the rainbow's end quickly turned to bras8
for Leija because, he 8ays, he
wasn't properly prepared for the
first defense of the WBC super
featherweight title he won by outpointing Azumah Nelson on May 7,
1994.

Astoebted P'rftt

WIO lightweight ch .. mpion ()sQr De u Hoy.. flexes his mu$C~
after ~ighing in ..t New York's ~dison Squar(' ~rden Thursd..y_
Leija W8I battered by Gabriel
Ruelas in a 12-round 1081 Sept. 17,
1994.
"When I became champion , I
thought, 'You bu ted your butt,'
and 1 relaxed ," Leija laid . "I
relaxed too much. I didn'Urain 81 1
was supposed to. 1 didn't diet like I
was supposed to.
"I didn't have the right. sparring
partners.-

er than De La Hoya.
"What make Oscar 10 good i.
hit height and power,· Leija said.
"He'l a tough fighter," De La
Hoya said.
•
"He's been up sgainst quality
opponents. He' a very smart tight.er. What J have to do I just box
him, l gue .D La Hoya weighed the class .
limit of 135 pounds and Leija 134 ·

314.

"When I became
champion, I thought, 'You
busted your butt, ' and I
relaxed. I didn't train as I
was supposed to. I didn't
diet like I was supposed to.
I didn't have the right
sparring partners.
H

Jesse James Leija,
lightweight boxer
The former ISO-pound champion
from San Antonio has fought twice
as a lightweight (135) 8ince 108ing
to Ruelas.
Leija outpointed Jeff Mayweather and knocked out Rodney Garnett in the seventh round.
While Leija say8 he paid attention to details this time and can
match De La Hoya in experience,
he is giving away a lot in size and
power.
Leij!l is 5-foot-5, six inches 8hort-

There aho 18 another title fight
on what will be the fiut boxing
ahow in the main Garden s ince
Pernell Whitaker won the WBe
welterweight championship by out.pointing Jame -Buddy" McGirt on
March 6, 1993. The mOlt recent
card in the Garden compleJ wu
show in the Paramount on Aug. 31 ,
1993.
Tracy Harris Patterson of New
Paltz, N.Y. , (53-3·1 with 38 knockouts ) will defend the IBF junior
lightweight title again st Art uro
Gatti of Jersey City, N.J ., (22 ·1
with 19 knockouts). Gatti weighed
130, Patterson 129 3/4.
Patterson is the adopted son of
Floyd Patterson , former heavyweight champion and currently
chairman of the New York Sta to
Athletic Commiuion.
HBO will telecast the title fights
beginning at 8:30 p.m .
The co-promotera are the Grein
and Bob Arum's 'lbp Rank, Incorporated.
Ticket ul ea indicate that th •
crowd could be about 16,000.
• •

IIil"@'§'._

Biggio decides to
·stay put in Houston
/lonald Blum
Associated Press

•,

said. "And I think Jack obviously
was the big piece from outside."
Myers , a 33-year-old left-hander
who completed an $11 million ,
three-year contract with the Chicago Cubs, will receive a $1 million
signing bonus, $2.1 million in 1996
and $3.2 million the following year.
"It's going to be new for me
because this will be the first time
through (the AL)," he said.
By joining the Marlins, Leiter
gets to pitch for his hometown
team. He gets $2 .7 million next
year, $2.9 million in 1997 and $3
million in 1998.
Florida general manager Dave
Dombrowski sail\. he wants to sign
another pitcher.
"Our No.1 preference would be
David Cone. After that I would prefer not to rank them," he said.
Johnson had trouble believing
the White Sox didn't want him
back. He hit .306 last season with a
league-leading 186 hits, 12 triples,
10 homers, 57 RBIs and 40 steals
in 46 attempts.
"The White Sox never used me

NEW YORK - Craig Biggio
decided to stay in Houston on
Thursday, while Jack McDowell
found a new team in Cleveland and
Randy Myers signed with Baltimore.
On a day in which teams com, • mitted $57.26 million to eight free
agents, Biggio got a $22.36 million,
four-year contract from the Astros,
McDowell got a $10 .15 million ,
two-year deal with the Indians and
Myers got $6.3 million over two
years from the Orioles.
AI Leiter may have gotten the
most astonishing deal of the day.
After going 11-11 with a 3.64 ERA
last season for 'lbronto and making
• $795,000, he agreed to an $8.6 million, three-year deal with the Florida Marlins.
Center fielder Lance Johnson got
about $5 million over two years
from the New York Mets, and
catcher Mike Stanley was given a
$2.3 million, one-year deal by the
Boston Red Sox.
Outfielder Darryl Hamilton
agreed to a $1.05 million, one-year
contract with the Texas Rangers,
• and outfielder Mike Kingery signed
a $1.5 million, two-year deal with
t.he Pittsburgh Pirates.
Biggio, who turned 30 Thursday,
spent much of this week deciding
among offers from Houston, Col. orado, St. Louis and San Diego. In
the end, he opted to stay with the
Astros for a contract that gives him
$2 million next season, $6.18 million in 1997, $6.12 million in 1998
~ and $6.06 million in 1999. The
Astros have a $5 million option for
2000 with a $2 million buyout.
"The decision came down to the .r ..... ' '''••
people here," Biggio said. "I consider myself a loyal person and I've
been a part of this organization for
eight years. We're going to make it
work. I want to win in an Astro! . ' iV'I"lV
uniform."
McDowell will be playing for his
third team in t.hree years . The
1993 AL Cy Young Award winner
• gets $4.8 million in each of the next
two seasons. The Indians have an
option for 1998 at the same 8alary
but must pay a $560,000 buyout jf
they don't exercise it.
"We didn't have many pieces to
fill, and I think some of the pieces
we fi ll ed were from within," Indians general manager John Hart

Associated Press

Houston Astros second baseman
Craig Biggio ju mps into the air
over San Diego Padres' Ken
Caminiti as he completes a dou·
ble play in this July 8, 1995, file
photo in Houston.
correctly," Johnson said. "I should
have been hi tting leadoff all seven
years there. I never complained
about it. It took them six years to
realize I was the best man for the
job all the time."
Stanley, 32, became a free agent
after hitting .268 with 18 homers
and 83 RBis in 118 games last season. The Yankees decided not to
sign him and acquired Joe Girardi
from Colorado to replace him.
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CITY HIGH' WEST HIGH' REGINA ......,.,'VI...
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Remake of Hollywood classic TLC takes top
licks flair of Hepburn, Bogart '95 musical honors
Matt Triplett
The Daily Iowan

oOtores Barclay
Associated Press
.Itlakes major, but major nerve to
tr}/"tb match the formidable combinaMen of Billy Wilder, Audrey Hepburi:and Humphrey Bogart. Sydney
P QlJick, an admirable filmmak er,
tri~' exactly that with a remake of
19~1s "Sabrina."
The result is not a pretty picture.
~S.abrina" is the latest in Hollywoodis misguided efforts to "update"
olc!"movies in a grab for new audiencel>. The underlying theory seems
to ~ that filmgoers today couldn't
pO'!fl!!ibly appreciate a charming
romantic comedy artfully shot in
black and white (in addition to
WUtl~r and Hepburn, the cinematograPher also was nominated for an
Oscr.ac). Besides, so the thinking goes,
th "Story is so outdated, so out of
to4,(~.

Well, folks , the redo - in color reil1ains outdated and largely out of
touch with the professional and persorra·j life of a '90s woman. It's also
panliully directed, with strained perforffi'ances from Julia Ormond and
Harrison Ford.
"Sabrina" is the story of a chauffei'ii;S daughter who lives with her
fa~r above the garage on a glorious
estate on Long Island . She is a
young woman hopelessly in love with
Dajffi! (Greg Kinnear), the playboy
sotf't>f her father's wealthy employer.
Bui David hardly notices her.
Sabrina (Ormond) is sent to Paris
to Wi'lrk for Vogue - part of a plan
by
r father and family matriarch
Maude Larrabee (Nancy Marchand)
to focus Sabrina's attention on somethi'ng other than David. She works
thm for two years and then returns
home without any plans for her
futUre outside of happily living ahove
the'g'arage with daddy. This probably
worked in 1954, but certainly doesn't
hoftFup today.
S'i'brina le aves Long Island a
gawky young thing with frizzed hair,

•

...

Paramounl Pictures

Corporate magnate Linus Larrabee (Harrison Ford) can manipulate
others with ease but finds that his own heart is more difficult to control in the romantic comedy "Sabrina."
geeky glasses and a penchant for
wearing peasant frocks. She returns
a model of high couture - although
her makeover doesn't occur until
moments before she boards the
plane. What was she doing all that
time?
She also develops a talent as a
photographer while in Paris. But
there's a problem: As Ormand plays
her, she takes pictures with both
eyes wide open. Just try it some·
time.
Once back in the United States,
the fIrst person Sabrina encounters
is, of course, David. He drives her
home, flirting every step of the way
- unaware that she's the once·
frumpy Sabrina. Smitten, he invites
her to his mother's birthday party
and sets her up for the same type of
seduction she has watched him work
on other women over the years.
David's brother, Linus (Harrison
Ford), the power behind the family
fortune, is an intensely serious

empire-builder who lives for the perfect deal. A billion-dollar merger
materializes when David becomes
engaged to Elizabeth Tyson (Lauren
Holly), the daughter of a man who
possesses the most important technology around.
Linu s wants the marriage, but
Sabrina stands in the way. His solution: Why not seduce Sabrina himself?
If you can get past Sabrina's
insipid crush and accept that a
woman with two years' experience
on one of the top magazines in the
world would be content living once
again as a servant girl, then you'll
buy anything this movie throws at
you.
But it's hard because Pollack's
"Sabrina" is so lacking in charm and
simple mirth. It's a joyless romp,
made even more painful by Ford's
tortured performance as Linus and
Ormond's cardboard portrayal of
Sabrina.

Jackson makes debuting

B.I.O. debuted at No. 5
the week following the
debut of "Scream" with
"One More Chan.ce."
Three other singles made
No. 1 debuts after "You Are
Not Alone"; Mariah Carey's
"Fantasy· and "One Sweet
Day' and Whitney Houston's "Exhale.'

CLASSIFIED READERS: When ansW8ring any ad Ihal I8quil8s cash, pl8aS8 clJ8Ck Ihem out befors rssponding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unlilyou know whal you will f8C8iv8 In rslum. II is impossible for us to investigate
8
ad that (e ui(es cash.
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FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.-Sat. 10·1 & Thurs. 10·8

CHOICES NOT LECTURES

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City
319/337 -2111

"Iowa's CliniC of Choice since 1973"
WARI.a: SOliE PRE6NAIICY runNG SIlES ARE ANn-cttOICE.
'.FOIl MON..JIJOGIIENTAI. CARE IE SUIIETO ASK FllaT.
~RTlF~CTS
..

331 Marl<et Street
~s new and uSed arlful oblects
..JIIId furniture for consignmenl.
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PERSONAL
SERVICE

358-9617.

AIDS INFORMATION and
an""ymotJ' HIV anlibOdy lesbOg
PHONE RENTALS
available:
,,,.9nIV $5.951 day. 5291_.
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
~"""iTra~ing this weekend?
'20 N.Dubuqu. Slr..,t
~'Uh Rent a piece of mind.
337-4459
.call Big Ten Rental, 337-RENT.
I.:C~aI;;lf;;or;;an;;appot=·;;;nl;mO;;n;;
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• COLOR EXPERTS
I1
Hairquartors
354-4662
ElECTAOLYStS can Ir.., you from
Ihe problem 01 unwan.ed hair perma·
nlntly. Medically approved method.
Ca. Jot complemenlary consu~alloo
aodlnlroductory "ee.monl. Clinic of
EJedroIogy. 337-71 91.
Fif.'t1No "",ollooal pain following
an aborIlot>? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625.
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SPRING SEMESTER

Campus
Information Canter
is now accepting
applications for
information specialists. Great job.
Flexible hours.
$5.65 to start. Must
have work-study.
Call 335-3058.

HElP WANTED
51750 weekly possibl. ma,lIng cur dr·
cul.rs.· For Info cali 3OH306-1207.
$36,0001 YR . INCOME pOI.ntiiIi:
Roedlng book• . Toll Free (I) 8OQ.8989nS Ext . R·5644 for delall• .

Wlcan~1

OPERATOR
Part·tlme position avail·
able In our Coralville
office 2:30 pm - 6:30 pm,
15·20 hourslweek.
Occasional Saturday
mornings. Will process
transaction Items using a
100key proor machine.
Must be detail oriented
and have good balancing
s!dlls. lO-key skills pre·
ferred. Pick up applica·
tlon at anyone of our
offices or apply in person
at HlUs Bank and Trust
Company.
1401 S. Gilben Street,
Iowa City, IA. EOE.

fIllI·time baMry fryer.

CompelitiW wages. Insurance
benems. 401 K plan. Paid

vacations. Retirement plan.
conlaCt Steve at 354-7601 . or
apply in person II 501
Hollywood Blvd.
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CALENDAR B.LANK
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Mail or bring 10 Thl) Dally Iowan, CommuniCJlions Cenler Room 201.
Deadline (01 submilling items to the Calendar column is 1pm two dJys
prior (0 publication. flems may be edited lor length, ilnd in generofl will
nol be published more Ihofn ona. NOliCf!S which are commercidl
advertisements will not be acaptcd. Please print riCo/fly.

Even' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
,Sponsor__~-_=_-..-..;.--------------~ay, dale, time _......;.--:.______________......,..__.....,.......,..___
tbcalion, ___-,-,.--__________________
, Contact person/phone

• Flexible Schedule
• 14 to 20 hrsjweek
(during semester)

• Paid Training
• Starting Driver: $5.50
• 6 month Pay Increases
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CAMBRIDGE

TEMPo.ltlons
Is currenUy accepllng

appllcallons for consumer
food packagers at
GENERAL MILLS
Iowa City
• 5 FlfOl Shill opportunilie.
7:30 • •m. 10 3:30 p .m.
• 7 Second Shih oppor.unltl••
3:30 .0 I I :30 p.m.
• 5 Third Shift opporlunhl ••
I 1:30 p.m. 107;30 • .m.
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Doclnlber 181h. Apply loday •
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KELl.YSERVICES

KELL

• Advancement Opportunity
Work Study helpful but not required.
Good driving record.
Applications at Cambus Office
(in Kinnick Stadium parking lot)
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Theehic
applicalk
P.rt·li""
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lOAM-2F

Cambus strives to maintain
a diverse workforce.

BOOI

335-8633

BOOKS
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1508GIE
CASH. I
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Services

STUDENT
Office/Clerical Positions

EMPLOYEES

•

Employment opportunities for persons with clerical experi.
NEEDED FOR IMMEDI·
ence. Competitive salary. excellent benefits. outstanding
ATE OPENINGS AT U OF I
wo~ environment in Iowa Cily offices of ACT. Positions
LAUNDRY SERVICE TO
include:
PROCESS CLEAN AND
•
Data Entry Opel'1ltor · word processins tasks. complex.
SOILED LINENS. GOOD
dJlla enuy. Need 1 year dala enuy/word processing experiHANDIEYE CooRDINA·
ence.
TION AND ABTI..lTY TO
·Intermtdlale Clerk· receptionist activities,
,,'1'ANI) FOR SEVERAL
I year clericaVreceptionist experience.
HOURSATA TIME NEC·
• Senior Clerk - variety of clerical activities, 2-3 years
ESSARY. DAYS ONLY
clerical experience.
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
• Prtndpal Clerk - specialized clerical support activities,
PLUS WEEKENDS AND
3 years clerical experience.
HOLIDAYS. SCHEDULED
• Secretary II - secrettuiai support activities, 2 years cleriAROUND CLASSES. MAXIcaVsecrertuiai experience.
MUM OF 20 HRS PER
All require personal computer/wort! processing experi·
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
ence. good communication skills, and keyboarding (4()'SO
FOR PRODUCTION AND
wpm, based on test laken at Workforce Center or ACT
$6.50 FOR LABORERS.
office.)
APPLY IN PERSON AT
To apply, submil letter of application. LYJling tesl seore,
THE U OF I LAUNDRY
and resume to:Human Resources Dept., (DI),
SERVICE AT
ACT Nalional Office. 220 1 N. Dodge St., Iowa City.
105 COURT ST.,
Application materials also avai lable 81 Work Force Cenlers
(fonnerly Job Service of Iowa) in Cedar Rapids,
MONDAY THROUGH
Davenport, Iowa City, Muscatine. and Washington.
FRIDAY FROM
L-____________~ L__________~________________~.
8:00AM TO 3:00PM.
ACT I. In EquII Opportunity Employ••
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$1 .64 per word ($16.40 min.)
$2.10 per word ($21.00 min.)
$2 .43 per word ($24.30 min.'
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days

r

I

~

16·20 days
30 day.

·COLl
I

24 ______

11 · 1S

~

, are eligil

Name _______________~--------____----__--__----~_ ,
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'_ _ _=-_____"7
____________~______________ Zip _________
Phone _______________________ _______________

1·3 days
82¢ per word ($8.20 min.)
4-S days
.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
6·10 days $1 .17 per word ($11.70 min.)

SCUBA
offered.
tripS. PA
Iwoweel

p,

12 ______~~.
16 __________ ,

17

Mon·

: INST

4 _ _ _ _ __
8 _ _ _ _ __

9
10 ________ 11
13 _______ 14 _______ 15

(nex

~

..

I

1 _____ 2
5 _ _ _--'-_ 6

•

~

, FUL
, TIM

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words.

RESERVE
YOUR SPOT
TODAY!
Opening for person to
coordinalC operalional
activities for educational
programs provided on
conlract basis. Work
located in Iowa City
offices of ACf (American
College Tesling). Requires
degree, 1-2 years
operolions experience,
familiarity wilh computer
processing systems and
statistics. excellent
communication and
organization skills.
Compensation includes
excellenl benefils. To
apply. 8ubmitletlcr of
uppllcalion and resume to
Human Resources Dept.,
ACT Notional Office.
220 1 N. DOOse SI ..
P.O. Box 168. Iowa City.
tA 52243.
ACT II an Equal
Opportunlly Employer

·-MEDI

~

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

354-8011

Program
Coordinator

' ·~

(319)337-m
,'YTemporary

The Daily Iowan

CalilCAN at

ayallable

~

.-~~::

Positions for Spring available.
Preference for those with \vinter break
availability. Must be a registered UI
student for Spring semester.

Kel~ Services
for ~ntments.

CiraMIoo 0IIce 33IoIJ7a:I

employer.

NEE~

FUi:L-Tii
,.ar old.

1710 Commercial Parle
CoraMHe.1A 52241

Is now hiring bus drivers
for the student run transit system.

for the new yea. Tha'e are
q>eni1gs fa' all 3 shifts row,
but spiOO is lin~! Pease
caJlthe Ioy,a City

For_:..
................... c:aI

4 tOE Washington St, Iowa
City 52240. No faxes. The
City Is an equal opponunity

CHILI

Integmfad DNA

TecIlnoIogIea.lnc.
c/o ProOOaion Managn

cQmbus

~1rY prodJctm needs

Teflll. part·time; $MIr,
15 hrsIwk. TfBtne and ooortII-

Medicare and
Medicaid.
Part-time nexible
hours -15 to 30
hours/week
Paid training
Excellent pay plus
bonus
Full benefit package
Career Opportunities
Travel opportunities

-

10.

EOE

GAMBLE'S

VIdeo Production
Specialist
Work Study
may apply

* Work
to protect the
environment,

ofo'

in p<
an<
140:

.xperienoe deelrable. but not
required. MUllt be able 10 work
miat"'" ahifta and IOITIII
.. ..
weel<ends. Excellent eaIary 8ttd
benefits. Send reaumea to:

Cedar Rapids, IA 52401

PROCTOR &

CITY OF IOWA CITY

STUDENTS!!!

•

621 4th Avenue SE

needs ~ D safist)t

• 3rd Ave., Muscatine.
Jefferson
o Aber, EBling, Sunset.
Wrexhsn
• GoIfview, Grand. Koser,
Melrose, Olive,
Proopect

Musl
and
Ing:
pr
appl

or "".. ad field. Prior lab

Penny Saver

_tOn

~~=:ii~iiii~ii~iiii~::::~M~0~V=IN~G~77~SE~L~L~U~N-W-~N-T-f-DI ;:::P~R~O~O~F~::~ ~::::::::::::::~

tran~

a 1()".

Part-time, 15·20 hrs. per wesk, and Regular 40 hours per
week positions available. Create camera ready ads on
Macintosh using System 7, QuarkXPress, Adobe Photoshop •
and Multl·Ad Creator. Should be capable of prodUCing precise, accurate work In a fast-paced environment. Above average layouVdeslgn skills. Must have Macintosh experience
and be able to work as a team player. Some evenings and
weekend hours. Submit resume to Connie Snitker.

KINDERCAMPUS Is now hiring lor a
full-Itm. l.ad Toachor. Pl •••• call
F33
:..:7..,c
-564
:::,:::3=...-==-:-_-,.,.,-,_
KINDERCAMPUS I. now hiring for a
full -time. part-time. and substitute
I ~~=~=~=~_ leachers aides. Please 0811 337-5843
LIVE-IN hcu. ...oporl pa~~lm8 .1deify
In oxchanQa for beautiful sUite on Westside. References
requl/ed . ~.
NANNIES III
The Elit. Nan ny Servic. 1CaR us 10
find Ihe best jobs ,v",'able in Ih.
c""dear. III"'. Ont vear
commitment only. Nanntes Plus.

open:

Oc,

mor

COMPUTER AD STYLIST:

IT'S A GRIND
lor OtJlgoIng. energetic pee>I
available. Ughl baking
lexpO<18n,c.
b<J1 nol necessary.
In persoo on

carrier routes

pm.

~CI."tist

participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
Compensation available.
Call 356-1659.

,

has ih6iollowing

0 ]
Partablt
om

~._

0uaIifIca1i<In1 mutl Indude a
as In Clternlltty. Blodtemittry,

c

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

HELP WANTED

The DSlilv Iowan

-

===:=::=:::r
Pi~
~

DO YOU HAVE

"Gangsta's Paradise" by
Coolio and L.V. is the year's
No. 1 single. The single
went over the 2 million
mark in Bales.
Other No. 1 singles
among the biggest of the
year include TLC's "Creep'
and "Waterfalls: Seal's
"Kiss From a Rose,· Montell
Jordan's "This Is How We
Do It" and Madonna's "Take
A Bow." The longest run·
Alone.~
ning No. 1 single of '95 was
Other singles have Mariah Carey's "Fantasy,"
matched Jackson's feats which topped the chart for
throughout the year. Notori- eight weeks.

deadlil1e for l1ew ads and cancellations

PERSONAL

-

NOW hiring. Greol pay. nighlly benu • • 1I .. lblt hcull. gr.at for .Iudents. Slo~ Immediately. Call Gina,
338-9050 b t _ '-4pm.
PART·TIME Janitorial holp needed .
AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm·5:3Opm .
Monday' Friday. Mldwo.' Janitorial
Servlca 2466 100h Sl. Coral"iIIIIA.

1995. Michael Jackson
debuted on the singles chart
\vith a song that became the
highest debuting single in
history.
He first accomplished this
with his sister, Janet,
debuting at No. 5 with
"Scream,· the first five singles froID his 5 million selling HIStory album. He then
debuted with his follow up
from HIStory, "You Axe Not

ommunications Center • 335-5784
11. am

r.:

South Carolina rock
group Hootie and the Blowfish jump into the music
scene this year with the
biggest selling album of
1995, the 11 million selling
Cracked Rear View. Hootie
edged out other multi-million selling albums by
Garth Brooks, Boyz II Men,
Eagles, TLC and Michael
Jackson.
Cracked Rear View produced three Thp 10 singles
during the year. All three,
"Hold My Hand,' "Let Her
Cry," and "I Only Wanna Be
With You.' were pop, rock,
alternative and adult con·
temporary hits.

HIStory
At two different times in Coolio single tops year

tfassifieds •

.

:-~7:rRING. Siuden:.~:'~rl'

lime cUllodlal po,lIionl. Unlv8(llly
HOlpllal Housekeeping Departmenl.
day and nlghl shifts. WHk"'dS and
hollda~. required. Apply In person II
C 157 G.n".1 Ho.pI.aI.
NOW hlrlng-.ludents for 20 hour
Groundskeeplng poalll""s. day' and
al1emal. Weekend. required. Apply In
sonlo Unlver.1Iy flospllal. Hou...
eeplngl Ground. Depa~manl. CI57
General Hospllal. phon. 358-2276.

Hootie le,!ps onto scene

HELP WANTED

HEll

1- - - - - - - - -

OllS

The female trio, TLC, beat
out the likes of Michael
Jackson, Boyl' II Men and
Garth Brooks to become Bill·
~rd's top recording act of
1995. This honor was
achieved by recording four
hit singles and a multi·million selling album.
TLC's album, Crazysexy·
cool, just passed the 7 million mark in sales, making it
one of the top five albums of
the year. Crazysexycool produced four 'lbp 10 singles in
'95, including two No. Is. .
TLC's No. 1 hits, "Creep"
and "Waterfalls," are two of
the top five Singles of the
year. "Creep' is the R&B aingle of 1995, helping TLC
earn honol'S 8S the top R&B
single of the year. The video
for "Waterfalls" is one of the
most popular and critically
acclaimed videos of the year,
winning MTV's Video of the
Year Award.

-

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Arts & Entertainment

•

~,

I_ _ _ _I_TE_M_S GARAGE/PARKING

HELP WANTED

DOWNTOWN
Actoss ItOm potIonQ - .

351-«170

Part·dme posldon avail.
able In our CoralvlUe
office 2:30 pm • 6:30
pm. 15·20 hOllJ'S/Week.
Occasional Sarurday
mornings. WIll process
uansaction Items using
a 100key proof machine.
Must be detail oriented
and have good balane·
Ing skills. lo-key skll1s
preferred. Pick up
applleadon al anyone
of our offices or apply
In person at "UIs Bank
and Trust Company,
1401 S. GUbert Street.

•

1t1,t.I\E

~~~~~I AUTO

~

AUTO DOMESTIC

PROOF
OPERATOR

_ _ ...,.

FOREIGN
...... $1&51 ",."..,..... .J\Ay• .,.....
..3 Toyota Corolla Ox. Flv&-speed .
laundry . perkina. lIu.hnt Ca"
tih. OIl. ... t.NFM
461<. """" I~m~;~~~;~~~ 34.-0.05.
~~~~~~~iSiiiFii!Dii I 57'00. 33i-G141,
1~1t1
~"'''::-;II=:E~tIv-H
--:_
'''''''-'''''''
--:IpatUMII1.
-=::;, _ _ Stntta.kIlHd._.
WIf) . ~ . A/C. _ _ $potu c.
I ~~~~______ I - ' A/C. S'OO/J/oeo.33&-707t.
....... S281.50 pM ' " ...... S.
~~M~ _ _ ~
~
new IIres . CO , w.rr.nl y. R..ail
~SIJ;7.81.;;-;;E"'''''''~-::-::4.&.A.-=-=-=P.-:o-;:---:_
-=
"",,=,
1----::===:-----1521.000, Ub1gS18.OOO. 35H)360.
on ' - ~ hou.. SfCA"'O':'
USSC... SHFORCARBUSS
~""'''''''''''''~N
Hawkeye Ccuntty Auto
- . - S2251_
Cal
11M7 W.lorlronl en...
~~. 3Soo-9&39
338-2523.
SUBlEASI!.
0wIl
_
_
WI lOUr
bedroom FoU' _
IrOn! ___

_e.

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Storel

Iowa CIty, IA. EOE.

r.bnf111r. . . .nJ nIOIt
rIv6t'SII SIIIitIf:Ibl (J{ t.-! aJtTpc/

I':':"!~~_ _ _ IAUTO

:..~. . . -..0
PARTS
SUBLET ""e beG"""" WI I'MO __
TOP PRICES paid lor lunk car •.
__..;..._______ 1~ucI<o. C1J1338-7828.
=':-:::;"'=-:";:"'=;-;'::-=:-'-- - - room ___ S250 per _III pIuo
NEEDED
1/2 01 g a a I _ 337-l1700.
FULL-TIME child eBra IOf dalighHtA 4
SlJBlETI ........ _
..., ~
ROOM FOR RENT
year old. Counlry .."ing. Apar1manl
i¥.~ri;ii3ii~iiiib"'Nit;;;IipartP;;;:. roorna., .... bodroom _
. WIO.
IYailable. Non·smoker, MUlt drive.
329 E. Cou~
SI 75 plus S40
now. men..... two 0Iht<I. ta..>dry. IIBtII- . 5211.501 rnonlh pIuo '*'~-Ev."lngs.354-1607.
CII 33&-6638.
Ing• ..., _
from _ _ _ AcooI. sIIorIng ......... gtIid -.,~
E.pert rtsume preparation
NANNY NEEDeD
KlIChen, botthroom _ed. No IrOn! Hotodoy Inn. Ceil351~7
monut.,!_ ~~
•
bya
Prof..sional_1na coupte_1uIUbll1iel. rtfntlAla,OI.
Avattable now. SUIL e ... Sl_ Own I*!rOOm. Fr.. ~
-. ~-c=Kur\
=,,
~=~
~,..,._.,..,=
·
337-5029
.~.
..
~ live-out nanny 10 eare lot' Ihree
354-3687.
HIW. air. 12401 monlh . Oft-$I,," ...,BlE1': ~ 1-15 "'ougII!ay
c..tlfoed Prol..slOnat
.year old son. Non·smoklng, reNable
-~- ,--~-~...
"'UQU51 10
Looking
.".._
01 lWO•
RtsurneWm.,
335 S. JoIInson. Rooming house. two
• F.,,_
- _
t v-lJSa or
1OI)tnrn_
- . 101
_
..... ..perience with children required. I;~~:;;:------
£>cettenl salary and benefits. Imm...
rooms avallabl. now . Hardwood
hrfa bathroom , l&tgt ap.rt",.nt .
Enlry- leve! Ihrough
1toOIs, all ut, ·b.. paid. S2()4.. 5279.
0...1 _
. ca 354-t1~ . _ _
'\ill. ltart. Call Yoor RighI Hand 683- I';"~';""";"'';;'''-,~=_ __
8l1ecutive.
351-l1370.
~ 01 337-6958.
tI, e. COLlEQI. 010"'0 UnI-.
Updates Oy F... X
ily. S220 per month lncIudot _
Share kHchtn and bathroom. Call 1_____________
;CHILD CARE
354 - 7e22
an", 7pm, 337~.
I ;;::::::::.:::::--:~:::: PROVIDERS
WOROCARE
ADtl . Efficiency and room lor r... 1!I''''.'"~!'!t._~.~~1Il
338-3888
Walk,ng distance 01 P........t. "'vaiI- I ::::?'::::::::-=:::::;':'-:::--..,.-__.".
- now. 1oW'. g.~. 351-2178.
~~iiiiif.:~;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;.318 lfl E.Bu~it1g1on St.
CHILD CARE

discs In tv. CIr.

We buy UMd

COl. a ReC**

UbIdiaL"'_

RECOIII COllECTOR

•

"10.

~

A0.23 • . One room, IIVln block.

Compktte ProfesSIOnal COnsultatIOn

'10 FREE Copies
BRENNEM ... N SEED
, PET CENTER
Tropical IiSh. pets and pet suppll••.

,..

NURSES -====:;:==;::;
'Ff"'t\J'1C:O
&
""W"'/ ) . - -.1
PHOTOGRAPHY

r

pfwtceraPlur

FUll-TIME, PART-

.• •

.

We offer a competitjva compensation and benefns packaoe for
our lull-time employees. Please
send a resume with salary his·

tory to:

351 .8029

toealed on Ihe Go<alVllla "triO
405 Highway 6 We ..
Star1s al $15
Siles up to 10x20 also availabfe

338-61
337-5544
U STORE ALL
Fall & wmter storage

SPECIAL
Pay three month's in advance

g.1 Ihe'oo~h monlh FRee,

5K10, 10"0. 10.,5 unHs only.
Box 235
337-3506. 331-0575
rio The Dally Iowan
I~~~~!""'-----Room 111
M OVI N G
• WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Communications Center ,-'_=~==="..,.==.",.._
MOnde y Ih roug h Frid ay 8am-5pm
Iowa City. IA 52242
Enclosed moving van

..:

...
o'

,

.

experience.
Responsibilities InClude handson I.V. therapy. patient evaluation/education. problem soMno
and Insetvlclng. KnOWledge of
chemothel1PY. pain management. TPN and antibiotic
admlnlstl1tlon preferred.

• ,I
I
I
I
I
I
VI

PER-DIEM

~

One Of the nation's leading
providers of home healthcar.
products and services is 1OoIcIng lOr highly professional RNs
wnh recent home Infusion

~

~,

~~~~

I ~~..........~~~_ _ __

~;;;;:;;;:;;;:==:!

_ _ _ 2-3 ",... 10 111M

_

Irom campus. Inch.od .. r.~
",alOf .nd microw.v ...... r. balfi. I~~~~~c=-~.,.,....$1go per month, II ""hiltS potd. CIII
COLONIAL P... RK
354-6112
BUSINESS
SERVICES
CLOSI-IN.
. FUrnllhed'
1001 BROADWAY
ut.lotitl paid. I.rge
tomateroom
gradsludtnt.
No l ~~~~~~=~~:~~
Wo<d proces.ing all kind •. Iranac,,!," kllchen . Avall.OI. now. $195.
lions, notary. copi.s, FAX. phon. an- 351-1843 aft" 3p.m.
I'ii;:;:;~iii:is'i;;;;'-;;:;"':
,waring. J38.8800.
cozy room In . Irl.ndly hou.e.
IJ
Q U'" LI T Y
$225 •• v.llabl. D.c.mber 18.
WOIID PROCESSING
358-1979.
I='==~='-..,-,,--=:;,--=-COZY_ E..I.ld •. Hardwood flOOrs .
iQ;j;;;m:VV:Mimnm
329 E. Coull
NW wtnoows. 52101 mon'h. All ut.11ties paid l.icI-()ec.,nbotr, Must .... I -:,::'::?;:.,::==.:;,= =c;:::.::.:.:.:;,
600 dplla",r Pnnting
358-0094.
I:
DO"M .t~le room . Microwave, r. l roc""","~,,
• FAX
frigarator, AlC. 6 minute walk to law
• Free Pai1clng
achool, Fieldhoo.e. 52151 month plus
• Same Day Servica
ulilitl.., Av,,;tablelll198, 358-1045 at
• Applications! Forms
33&-6189, apt '312.
• APN LegaV Medical
FEM ... LE. Room and cooking laciliOFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F U... bu.li". • •nclud.. utillti ••. 5225· I ~fiE~ti~d.(~~<;;OO;;;--;;; li~if~'Ti4lLAiiQkr;oo
3311-59n.
ICOIIO."i)n.'1IWPl"'.'" ...- .
PHONE HOURS: Anytlmt
354 - 7822

' Mac/ Windows! DOS
' Papers
'Thesislormalmg
'ltgaVAPAIMLA

'BuSIness graphiCS

•'VISAI
Rush Jobs
Welcome
MasIe<Card
FREE p-~,'
OJ" ng

OPEN
SUNDAYS

12-4 pm

: INSTRUCTION
SCUBA le..on •. Eleven specialt,es
offered, EqUipment sales, service,
PADI opan water cartlflcalion In

1...!:~~~Ttf~~Ytiii:::L.

7 nights hotel ,
' p al·r .
roundtrl

I . ' COllEGE
INANCIAl AID
•
"'mtE FINANCIAL AIDI OVer $6 Bot• Ion In private seclor grants & sohol, ..ship. I. now available, AII.,udenll
• .,a eligible regardl ... 01 grad.s, InI come. Or parent'. Income, let us
• help. Cali Sludani Financial Servlc..:
I 1-800-263-6495 .,t. FS6413.

Trl' ps 'Include

Daily parties,

1- -"":=-====- W...NT ... SOFA? Desk? Tabl.?

free covers an d
discounts .

RocI<or? Vi.il HOUSEWORKS.
w a've got . store full of dean uMd

lurMut. ptu. dish • • , drape., lamPI

e~~1 ~\h::=~~~~,I.

, ...

IMALLpmOK _ _ .......

...

co"do. Otw. C/ .... WID hOOlr-upI.
CIIII)OI1
~.
,.7123
......CIOU.
_
_ _ __

_

o.:n. _

._

pall.

_10 14110. 33&;;..;1.:.
81:.;:1.;;....,--=""".

1.:11~

PrNata ~tItt, T V . !)f\CfIea

HoapIIaI ond _

slay ....

HOUSE FOR RENT

On Melrose. near law & sports.

5210/ monlh.
Available ()ec.,nber 16.
338-7112
lOW ... CITY. Men only. St451 Inetudes utilities. Share kitchen and
balhroom. (319)728-2419.
~=::.;.;==""==-:~-'- 1-_~c::..====
LAR
qUI":lllIi.'-Iapar,"'ont
011 GE
I INonhslde
1 '1Single:
I 527<
c en sorage,

aClI

les;

OJ

___ 1

U I os

Do;;;::

ONE Oedroom. one botth. on bU.tono•
ott-llr,", parking. HIW paid. 1385, TWO 0tdr00m "*""""~ Eut ..,.
IIv.l..". 211. Thorn.. Ate"OII. 338- IIVlI'_1tI JatIuItry. s..tlIMs• . I42eI
C8$l
monlft ptu. utd.", 011- lrM! p4I/I<ONE 0tdr00m. _tslda. heotV waf... Ina · R••ldenllal ntlghborllood
__ _
pa"', gol 0...",,,,,,1 Janua~ 36H)6t8.
$3851 mon., • • _
_
TWO _
• . . - ..
bat 16. Ctl358-8082. _ _ _ _ . water paid • . .251 month . pal. 11ONI 0tdr00m. Avai_ Dec:ornb« ~351-Q3•
1 18. HIW paid. CIoN 10 tIOIQIIaI. t.aun- TWO oao."''I)OI
~m'''t:-Oloca ed:-on
-'''
-:-I'''' l11iffli"f;:t;;~~=;--;:;;~;;:r
cry on-1ft • . No patl. $3~ monlh . CiO.. to «enoIood •• AvaoIOO,. om- II
6'f9.243S.
medlalely. S4!6. CallInoc>In RoN! EoONE.THIRD 01 - . . !Of rent ~ tale. 338-370 I.
lrale entrance. kitchen, balhroom, TWO Dtdroo", n •• r C.' .....r .nd
WID. Clola-In . Mult •••• $3801 UIHC. FrH pertclng. AIC . ...vaolablt
month pIuo _~. lao.. ~ la, Decamber ranI puI.
meosaga.
SSiOI monlll. 338-4864.
QUIET -.cy
1tiIchorI_ lull TWO boiaroom. $400.
kileltbatIvoom. dooa 10 low achooI. FHIId en. S GIIO.rl Ct.. 337- 7308.
House. ale. (directly bahJnd RNor1Idt 33&-36G6.
Drov. K"m & Go) . Very wail main· T=W
= O':I*!:::':'room
=:-."'H
':':t:w
7:"p-'.-'
",:-:,bUlhn • •
lainod.
on·."•. January Ir... ..851 month. BIg _
. 354-~
18. S335I montlt . TWO I*!room. p.11 OK . C/ .... on
Corllvili. bUllln_. $'251 monlh.
338-4363.
~

;;;.,=....... a;;.;;:;;;====.

WI"

2 BEORooM
APARTMENTS AVAILABlE
OECl:MBER - F1: BRUARY

NODEPOSITS

"'*"'"'

BUS SERVICI:

ONLY ElIGIBIL TV REQUIREMENT
IS UOf I REGISTERED STUDENT

manlJ. PocI< up Inlo on Iron. door al
RATES FROM $ltS' S39t
41' E. Ml\i1caf. E.O.H.
OPEN January. On. btd~
Oedrcom apartmenl downtown . Quiet
noo-smol<er. 5227.50 heal InclUded.
354-'736. Manh ....
OWN room In two bedroom lpartmanto CIOS, to eastside cempul.
$245/ monlh PluS 112 "tilnl". Cotl
Brent 339-7611 .
OWN bedroom In larg. Ihr.a bedroom. CloSe 10 medlspOrlS complex.
WID. dl.h"' •• ~.r, palio. parking,
$250. Avallable Jatluary I. 337-9715.
OWN bedroom In Ihrea badroom
apartment. Free parking. l .undry.
...vallebl. December 20. $.931mootlt.
3311-1707.
OWN bedroom in lwo-bedroom dupia • . Beginning Jonuary. 0...... spa:;=c~::,;.:.-==--:...,.,-,...,.- cious, clean. close. Graduate. proSUBLET largo room in hiotoric hom.. I."ional only. Non.sm oker, $2901
Hardwood ftoors. quiet environmenl. man," plus utllllie •. Call EriC, 338·
ca ls okay. 5300 , Avallabla ImmeA GIIEAT OE ... l . Large one beO- ''''=,==-,,-::.:;.==,:-,,==::-_
dlaloly. 339-8355.
1 ~;;2;==:-:c:::-;==~~ room, ...... y paittled, n... carpeting. , 15 minute, fro m down town. nea r
VERY nice ona bedroom In two bedlaw/ Hospital. January Ir... ParI<ing.
room apanment, off-street parking. ,nlr_.",••,
lowutilities
. 337-299O(h1; ~7(wl.
WID, dishwa sher, close '0 campus.
Johnson SI .. 35lHi697.
I~~=::"::::";:::':::==-:C:-:-o-c=~ A0I241 . Five bIOCtcs trom oowntown.
Shared 'iIch." and oa,h. Own rolrlgROOMMATE
Sh...ed ",I,ties. 521()/ monlh.
k.ys tona Prope"y Managemln l I !::===::':"===~:=:"

"',0<

WANTED/FEMALE
$100 OFF January rent Own bedJ~:::'~ 11~:l~~~om . ...vallabll

:
·CIo.. 10 downtown. EtnCiency . Oll·.,real parking. $3951

Non-,,",lIe" ,

•

E. ColI. ga 51. $241/ monlh, July I ;~;~~~~;]~;
paid. Privale bathroom. shared apartm. nt. Call anytime. leava mluage.
Avallobla Decamber 17.358-0504.
AS... P. lemale. own bedroom. spadous two bedroom. 1·1f2 bath, AIC. 1==='='=:";"='--:-:_-;-_
laundry. parl<ing , January Irtt. 5260
plus atectriC. 358-1844.
Ittr.. Oedroom apartment December Ii
renl paid. W,ll pay Jonuary rent. Fr..
partung
NC . Call an)'lime.
...
.... laundry,
leave
....
"9•. 354--6489.

•

I

I

I

I

BL...CKHAWK

mJ<I-Decernbor. ! '"", Darnroc""'.
very spaciOUS. $850...... LnIXllfl
==Es="a",leO',.=3311-3=.o;7",O.:;"'--,---,,_,-_

fOUR bedroom downlown. Sp«bJs,

1 Ifl botlh, laundry. d1t/lWUh",. A/C,
I.. e oll-.Ira.. perking. P.lto. H/W
petd . ...v.. _
now. 35IHlIJ06.
L... RGE Ihr.1 bedroom. clo..-in .
musllelt... CII337-8695.

I

•

I

•

•

I

I

I

I

•

•

I

I

•

I

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

ulj~I... 33T- ~~r'~:aone Proptrty
APAIITMENT lo subl. .... 800bIocI< 1=:::-:--:--,,-.,..-.:---::-::= "'VAIL... BLE immedialely. One boO-

lap"''''''''

•

SELL YOUR CAR

room apartment. Arenal hoJPlI.,lo.

COIIOn. $3901 monlh. includ .. an utIlilie•. Call 351-8990.

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)

"'VAIL ... BLE Spring • .", ••,., only,
Fumi... od houtt. on. Oedroom, firsl
noor only'. snare ~itche", $300 plus
Ulotrtla•. 351-1027.
CHEERFUL nort~.1dt .lIIcIon<y. Po-

:~!RA!N~T!SA~!ND~S!C~H!O~L~A!R~SH~I;P;Sl:::~~NlOW~~~;;~::Jj!!!!~!I~~~~~!JI~V!A~.!L;B!L!E1A1S!A!P~I T!w!0;ro ~m!s~in;!r"!r!rl!~!!1"!r!r~~;'~~~~~::~~l!va!'jak!!"C!h!.jnj··i~i·ir.~b.!1h!'~S2j8~01

• ARE AVAILABLE . BILLIONS OF
• DOLLARS IN GRANTS. OUALIFY
• IMMEDIATELY. 1-800-243·2435
: (I-800-AID-2-HELP).

_
fr.,.

I.da. Oft bu. 'Oull , ~

THI BROWN ITAIIT INN

ONE . two. thr •• bedroorn apari-

MURPHY-BROOKFIELD BOOKS

SKYOtVE L•• son •. landem elves,
aerial parlormanc...
Paredise S~IIO', Inc.
319-472-4975

"f'4IPAlCt. "''IOf'tQC)ian,"W'''

month _ fllit monlh" 'en,
351-n41

hoos• . ClOSt. Share kilch.n! balh.
52851 monlh Including utllitl••. Aval~
EXCELLENCE GUARANTE~ able Januery 7. 33~872.
WOROCARE
- - -GRE"'T ROOMt
338-3888
largo. sunny (PyI;ghll). qutet.
Grad environment.
318 Ifl E.Burlinglon St.
F_I,undry. oIf.. ~'" par!<lng.

0<

• two weel<ends. 886-2946 .. 732·2845.

- ' * - l ..... r.o .. ~

FUNKY two room luite, rooming

Included; 337.... 785.
I~~~'---:::--,--_ _-:-_
LARGE room. own WID, oll-streel
parking. Iwo block. Irom campus, IIO"mho",..
quiet gr.d Iludenll prol ••• ional,
$3001 monlh. 354-4496 (evel. 335-ldown!~~._~1~61
5001 (day).
MU LTIL INGUAL HICO)iUi!siiE::-.
I ~~;';;:~;;:;~i;;~~~u;:
town. Reasonable rate •. Students
prelerred. 339-1461, Shu-hu.
NE ... R CAMPUS . Furnished
lor woman. Slartlng al 5200, Shar. ,~~~'--_ __ __ _
balh and kltch.n .... " ul,lItl .. paid. ,WID . 3311-3810.
Molle/larn•• 10 sIIara ">P'c:tY" two
=~====c::-=.,,---,::; oedrcOm eparl""",1 woth "",ond yw
NON-SMOKING. quiel. ctos• • watl Sludenl. A/C, par1C1ng. iIoundry. dishstop in at 5 S. Dubuque St., M·F
furnished bedrooms. UtilitIes paid. wasller. paid waler. 5210 plus UtllitJeo.
tOAM-2PM.lo fill oul an appt ...ation, COMPUTER
I___--:-~--.-,;;.~ 5270-5285.338-4070.
Call 3311-2175.
ONE 01 two people 10 renl one two ONE bedroom In a I"r.. bedroom
rooms In three bedroom apanment. apartrner>t. Avalltlbla trnmedaletv. 0&BOOKS
Two blocks lorm campus. HIW paid. cemb.rl July Ir... RanI nogollablo.
52601 negotlabl • . 351.... 691 .
800KSI Colfa., lea. Buy • ••11, re_
354-1245.
pair, recycle. saturdays, lOam-2pm, '-ol'.aclSh.oel
I.....................~......- - - - - OWN Oedroom and Oalhroom In two ONE Oedraom in two Oedroom. Own
1508 Glendale. 338-5908.
"
badroom apartment. laundry. AlC. lfl balhroom. 00 bU,lIne. Water paid.
1~:;:C::::-:7.=:-;;:==c;:-=:-: I-"llir;;;;n.~;:;;;;;;;;;n;n;;:v
Olf-.,,,,,I p8lldng. $195 plus 1/3 January Iree 337-8383.
I
Available December 19. 0&Ir ... 358-763l1. IeaVB mes- ONE bedroom in two Oedroom apartmant 1 lfl oa'h glus batcony. Wesl1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ; gal. Villa. 358-1030.

\I ~IPI,

W_. S2e61_ 331·
"7'. JoM.r.ltlI176-nl7.JortI. ' .
NEW lu~ two _ _ coM..

WORD
PROCESSING

683-2703
~
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTE D
IT
RESTAURANT
FURN ITURE IN THE C... ll Y I--~""':-=':-:-c:,..,..,:::----:~~~~~~:=---IIOW"'N CLASSIFIEDS.
ONE·LOAD MOVE
Provld,ng 24-1001 moVing van plus
...."'''"u.mw. meal Plan.
matl~J~~~: 1988.
tivt wage• . Highway 6 West,
volle. 351-2229.
WINDY CITY DOGS
Th. Chicago Ealery Is now accapling
oppIocaloonslor emptoymenl lor. Futv BUYING class rings and other gold
Pan-time Dayl NlglI! Prap and Un. and sliver. STEPH'S STAMPS &
Cooks . • J(j)efienced prelerred. Ptoase COINS, 107 S.DuOUque. 354-1958.

fI

FOfI _ _ _ ..... _

FAX
pet grooming . 1500 1St Avenue
South. 338-8501.
~~~_ _ _ _ _ ~~~~~~,==-=c- I :~

"'M EDICAL

TIME

'eo- Letters

. VISN MaslerCard

from campul In hl"oric hous • •
SharOd kItchen wllh uhlltles paid. '~~~~'!"'!~~_ _ __
Property "

II\Ot1llt 358-1M23 (evenl"i!).
DOWNTOWN one Oedroom ap.rt •
IT\e(,IIubleo","lvaol_,2I1&'95. o.

\'1 .:

I
1993 ECLIPSE
Silver. automatic. Ale. AMlFM,

1985 MAZDA RX-7

33.000 miles, $10.200 o.b.o. Well
maintained. Call 353-1895.

Clean. 5 speed. air.
dependable. $2500/o.b.o.
337-6369.

1984 4X4 GMe JIMMY

1984 TOYOTA CAMRY

Exc. cond., luto, AClPSlPL AWSM.
Stereo, fresh reblt eng. Must sell.
$3500 o,b.o. 3M-0098.

" cyI .• lutO. air. lIereo. alarm,

sunroof. power everything. Reliable.
S22OO/o.b.o. 354-9792.

t191 PONTIAC GRAND All
Excellent condition, high mlles,
run. great. Book S63OO,
$5300, o.b.o. 354-9765.

tilt CHIVY .to

18U UTURJI . .1

PICKUP
67.000 miles, 4 cyl. 5 sp.
$5,400 o.b.o, 644-2351 .

f ... PLYIIOUTII GIWID 'OYAOIII LI

Exc. cond .• loaded, 75K, new tires.
Running boardS. luggage rack.
hitch. $9800. 338·1602.

4-dr, 8K. AMiFM radio. power 1ocJo.s. 1IUIOIT1aIic.

Runs well $0000,00. Cell xxx·xxxx

We'U come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30
Deadline: 2 days prior to ron date desired
For more information contact:

aim____
335-5784 or 335-5785
•
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•

•

•
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Congratulations to

bu
P~

Kerrie Elizabeth AlIsa Eliza
Berrie 'Wolf Kite

Tiphanie,

W.',.. In'OIUl o/youl

Lr'

LOIJfI, Gmrul_, """,, Mom,

19

Pbyllu, Xlvi",

I

D4lton & Sha"non

CaraElliot
K.C.-

!I
re
fa

es
yc

You've done a great job!
Love Mom, Dad,
Michael & Christie
Stacie -

Be

Alissa -

You have
come a long way and we are
very proud of your accomplishments! Congratulations
We love you!!
Mom, Dad and Suzi

Love,

til

Mom, Dad, and Diana

bj

Congratulations
och lycka till

Love you,
Mom and Dad

the whole dan, familylll

Low, Mmoo, D<uI"... MIIII'"

100. - We're proud of you California will be too.

B

Peter -

and frienda are 10 proud of you! You
have a lpark liIte no other. You li,ttt
up our livea, We bave a cruah on you
and know the beet la yet to come.
With love from the aun to the moon.
Mom, Dad, AI, Mary Carol, AllV and

This Is your flnt of many flnts ,

All this graduation & Vilo's,

We are very proud of you,
We knew you could do it.
-- from Mom, Dad and the
whole family.

MIU"Y Cowsky, Your famUy

CongtallllllloOlI We are vel)' proud of
)'Ou. But you aftady know that. You are a
Yel)' accomplished you", lady, worldna.
studyl.... and aMna to och... by belllg •
voluntter at the Hooplt:als. May happiness
always be with you .

MATI-Congratulations -

D

Congratulations
Don!

that "'t IS never too late to be what
you might have been," (Goo", EIloI)
Congratulations! And thanks for
being ours. We celebrate and love
you. Mom, Dad, Norm, Annie,
Fred &. Martha

your accomplishments!

GREG PATZNERCongratulations on your
graduation! Your hard work i.
appreciated. We are proud of
you! Love, Mom" Dad,
Milch, Becky, Self, Cheri,
Selle, Scoll, Moria, Rick"
Timmy.

Rebecca,
I am so impressed with the
courage and strength you
have displayed in attaining
your Masters Degree.
I Love You, Mom

T Boy - Glad you already know

We are aU very proud of

proud of you!

SttJc"

Congratulations! We
are so proud of you!
Love, Mom & Dad

Kari,

Congratulations! Four
great years at Iowa
and soon a new job.
We're
Love, Mom &t Dad

Chris -

I've been with you all the
way and now I'm walking
tall up here 'C8Ul1e
you're my Brol
I love you always - The Man

Congrarulations and
best wishes!
We are very proud of
you,
Love, Mom, K,vin &:

Jason-

Phi Bela Kappal Wow! We are so
proud of you. We acknowledge all
of the hard etJon you put IntO
these past college years. Congratulations! Love, MOIfI llrul Dad

Congratulations!
We are all so
proud of you!

Kim-

Congratulations!
We are so proqd of you.
Love,
Mom,Dad,
Holly and Daisy Mae

Brenda -

ConlJtlltulationa on your

snduadon from the
UnlYel'lity of Iowa! We ,...,
10 proud that you haYe com·
pleted your Bachelor deatee
In nursing. We hope that
your dream. come truel
1Am:, Mom et Dad

M

DeAngelo, Your.mIIe and your

Brian -

tc
tt

We can't beUeve our "Urue professor" is graduating already and doing
so with honors! We love you ~
much and we are so proud of you I

Congratulations on your
graduation!

ti
h

With love and pride -

Ii.

tl

Mom, IXul, Ma,.",

Mom, Dad, Nate, and Keri

atUI GratUllPUI

Vi

h

Valerie-

Kevin C, Anderson Great Job by a great
guy. U of Iowa
Class of '951
Love Dad

Good Jobl

g,

Congratulations on
Masters
gelling
In Libra!)' Science.
Love, Mom, Dad,

your

Rick and Vield

accompUahmenll toatther.how)'Oll II<
proud, .... , your fundy are abo proud,
you are truly an example of what det......
nIIion and aelf.worth can do to deter 011
obotaclet. lDve to the mop, Your flmiJyl
P.S. From )'Our high .mool da,.., )'011 are
.till

We come from long-Uved stock.
Even so, can you Imagine our shock?
Amr consorting with sages
For Intermlnable ages,
You can lell us precisely "What's up

WAY TO GO

GRACIE!!

Doc,"

Congratulations, Larry

LORI:

JessiCongratulations on
your graduation. We
are so proud of you.
Good luck in the future.
love ya, Mom &Dad

MF MD -95

Of all the obstacles you had to
contend with, you demonstrated
great stamina, and here you are
with a Masters Degree!!
We are proud of you!
Love. Mom, Dad, and the fami ly

We are very proud of you
and your accomplishment.

Loue, Mom, Dad, Tom
and

ALEX,
Good J' ob, kiddo!
You make us really proud.
Love Mom Dad

Nosotros tus padres estamos muy
orgullosos de Iu graduacion, sigue
adelante y
dios te bendlgi'

que

hija. 1\ts padres,

'

"

Beth, Granddad

Luis YAlicia Villafurte.

Carolyn Co nnratulationsl
~
Graduation and

a new Jobl

love,

Dad & C.~h8rln8

~===niiiiii"II~~~e~r~e~Il~a~-~~~o~u~'v:e:co:m:e;r=====rJJ.~ff~.================~========~~~
a long way baby! Congratulations on a job well done. We
couldn't be happier for you or
prouder of you.
Love, Mom and John

JILL:

We are very proud of you, You
have overcome many obstacles and now your dream has
corne true!! Congratulations!!

Love. Your family
Ron We love you and are
so very pfoud of you be happy always!

Jason &: SUUJlne Bradley
What a year. Marriage,

Ireland and now graduation. Best of everything in

your careers. Keep your

hopes high and your love
for God. Congratulations.
Love Mom"l:>ad

Jackie Olsen Congratulations I Training was
Tough ! Reward! Opportunity
to use these .kllls In nursing
Ie cballen,u of life. Yeal
Go Iackie!

Nicole,

Mom & Dad
Terrie,

Love,

SHIP'S CAPTAINS LICENSE, a B.B.
A. and employment al AndetSOn
Consulting, May aI! of life be as

"smooth sailing" as this year.
Love. Dad & Linda

Brian-

Congratulations!

CRAIG- You bring us much haEfiness
and joy and we take pride in this and al of your
accomplishments. Follow what in your heart you
know IS right and great success will be yours, 1t
also won'tnurt to follow the sage advice of
Sam Greenfield - Buy Low &t Sell High.
Love Mom, Dad and Lisa

Z-MANThe laser strikes on
ConS!'atulations on your Dec. 16.
graduation, We are so
Congratulations on a
proud of you!
job well done!
Love, Dad &: Mom
LoW, Mom &Dad
,..-_...1

Congratulations on aI! your achievements. We sure are proud of you. In
this year you've been rewarded with a

Your time at the "U" seemed to fly.
Y011 can now bid those days ''Goodbye''!
Though graduation is here,
There is nothing 10 fear.
Congratulations:
It's time to give law school a "try". Dad & Mom

Mom, Dad, Tonya, Rob,
Connie & Shannon

Steve:

Wt IDVt ycm,

Mom, Jim. Scott, Uncle AI," Aunt Connie

Congratulations!
We are proud of you. May your
path of life be long, smooth and
full of happiness. Good Ludd!
Mom and Erin

STACEY LEIGH-

It's finally here, Graduation!
We're so proud of you,

Mom - Dad -Challen Friends' Family

Con~atulations Melissa
Well Liss you did it! We're so very proud of you.
Your hard work and commitment, Surely got you through.
But it's not only the good grades, Or this well eamed degree,
That maIce you so spedal.
It's the person you've turned out to bel

Way to Go! You've taken a giant first step toward
assuring your future with a wonderful education.
We are all proud of you and know you will be
successful in whatever you do and wherever you
go. We love you. - Mom, Dad, and Mike

TIlroughoutyour Ilk, Margam, you
Andy Temte
have always made us so proud of
you, Again, we are made very happy
We were cruising the Web
by your accomplishments In receivIng the highesl academic degree, the
and found your Home Page. Guess you
Ph.D.! ConlP"tulatlons, ~U
II \I''''''~'' weren't kidding about the Ph.D. after
We love you very much.
all. With love and pride, Dad &Mom
Your Family.

~==~~~~======~

THE END ...
THE BEGINNING
Congratulationsl
We're Proud of You!
- Mom - Dad - Beth -

Congratulations to
an engineer, a
scholar, a
gentleman, and a
wonderful son!
Love, Mom & Dad
Chrl ••y K,Congratu!~tiot1el

Chrl"y you finally
made It, I'm really
proud of you!
Love, Mom

Lysa Knight
We are proud of you!
Love, Mom & Dad

KEENA
Congrats
& Good Luck!

Love, Wandy,
Sheena & Knees

You've always shown thaI you're among
a special few. You're always just acut
above in everything you do. Whatever
road you choose to take, you're bound 10
do just gtelll. Those who achieve IUCCess
lie those who take a dream and ma1ce it
come true. Congratulations.
Mom, Dad, Jeremy. Dean &; Pat

AndrewCongratulationsl You can be very proud of
your achievements at Iowa, May you enjoy
much success and happiness in the future,
Go Hawksl Love, Mom, Dod Ii Ryan

THOMAS:

Congratulations!! Way to go,
We are so proud of you. Good
luck and best wishes for success. Love, Mom, Dad. Casey,

Sean, Sally and Jeff

Todd RICkett.,
Ph,D. and Assistant
Professor Job, WOWI
We are proud of you.
Congratulations,

Lov., Mom Ind Old

